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MEDICAL CHRONICLE.
VOL. I.] FPERUARY, 1855. [No. 9.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XXX.-Contributions to Clinical Medicine. By JAS. CRAWQRD,
M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine, McGill College.
Case of intermitenf Fever, weith temporary Hemiplegia.

Alexander Craig, a native of Scotland, 28 years of age, a house painter,
about two years arrived in Canada, of temperate and steady habits, and
generally enjoying good health, tiUl about 20th October, wnen he was
seized with a chill, followed by a smart fever, and attended with deli-
rium, which lasted about 18 or 20 hours, and terminated in a slight pet-
spiration, the whole paroxysm Lasting about 24 hours. Next day there
was sligit fever whiclh contined him to bed, and on the following day he
was quit frue from it. Froin this period tdil I was called to see him, he
states that lie daily laboied under more or less fever, or malaise, which
prevented him from going to his work, except for two days.

Hle sent for me on the 11 th Noveinber, vhen I found hin in a small,
ill-ventilated, dark room, in a lane near Craig Street; a situation, how-
.ever, fre fromn any known source of malaria, although cvidently.a very
unfit residence fbr a fever patient. I therefore advised that he shouldbe
removed to the Moutreal General Hospital. He had been previously vi-
sited two or thcee tines by a Physician, but his case being, hitherto,
slight, very little treatient was lad recourse to. He was, then, labour-
ing under a high fever, with exeruciating headache; his pulse 120 full;
skin hot and dry; fa'te flushed ; eyes suffused: great thirst, and he was
constantly licking or smackinghis lips. He stated that he never had ague,
nor was exposed to malaria, twat he was aware of; Montreal being the
only part of Canada that he had resided in. He attributed his attack to
having lain down on the carpet of his room, while over-heated, and in
aUl probability he was correct as to the cause, as he felt a chill at the mo-
ment which was followed by fever. On h'a admission into hospital, I or-
.dered him to be cupped on the back ofthe neck, to have calomel gr. v.,
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pulv. ipecacuatnili gr. vii., antimonii tartarizate g., and to have a saline
purgative in the morning. The next day he felt easier, but there was
still a slight fever; the headache was much relieved by the cupping
He was not aware that a blister had leen applied, til! it was spoken of.
He was ordered quinine disulphas gr i., every two hours, during the in-
termniosin, and to take calomel gr. i'., uilv. dover, gr. v., antimu. tartar, .
every three hours during the febrile paroxysm. From that period tie
attacks returned generally daily, and were very irregular in the time of
accession and degree of violence, and might be termed double tertian;
the coli and sweating stages being slight, the febrile stage severe and
generally acconpanied by headache, which sometiies was very agoniz-
ing. The febrifuge and antiperiodic treatment, was continued for about
ten days, when the fits appeared to have moderated considerably, and to
have assuned a double quartan type, the headache being much lighter,
and always relieved by the cupping; the febrifuge treatment was omit-
ted, the quinine continned. Froin this period till the end of Nov., he
appeared to be going on fairly, the lits slight, and sometiies absent, the
headache generally much easier, except on two or three occasions; at this
period he had been threc times cupped.

There was on many occasions a degree of nervous agitation some
wbat resernbling Chorea-principally of his loins, sacrum and glutei;
which sometimes was so violent, when he attempted to sit up on a chair,
as almost to throw hin offit, and quite incapacitated him from stand-
ing, even when holding on by thebed. Although hisarms and hands were
in some degree similarly affected, lie could control the involuntary mo-
tions, by holding some object: which in bed his agitation vas not ob-
servable. lu the night of the 30th Nov., while in a febrile exacerbation,
accompanied by delirium, ho was suddenly seized with heniplegia, of
the right arm and leg, and lie in a great measure lost the poweçof ar-
ticuilation,-in which state I found him, at iny visit next day.-He ap-
peared intellectual, although he made no attempt reply to questions,
nor to utter more than " Oh dear". He protruded his tongue, on being
signed to do so ; his pupils were natural, there was no indication of
fever, or suffering in the countenance, nor fhrshing of the face ; pulse
90, of natural volume. IIe was ordered to be cupped, and to take
calomal gr. v. ol crotonis m ij. a blister to be applied to his neck, in
the evening, and to have infusion ofsenna and magnesia sulphas, next
morning. At next day visit, (lst Dec.) I found him quite free from any
paralytic affection, of his limbs; and he had regained his power of
speech. He had ne recollection of what had occurred on the previous
day, except that he was conscious of having lost the power of bis arms,
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heahache. Lest the quinine might have had some injuriouns influence, it
was omitted for soie days.

The re;nrns of fevcr at tais perioi were somewhat of a double quartan
type, and generally slight, auJ lie appeared to bc progressing very favo-
rably, althomigh w'eak, and subject to some degree of hysterical or nervous
agitation, un occasions, espccially on receiving a visit from his wife,
when lie firequently lost the power of articulation, and could only ex-
press his pleasure, by smiîing ; on the 7th, he had again a return of the
hemipiegia ; bat retained his spcech ; he vas perfectly free frorm fever,
and had sone power of drawing up his leg, but noue of the arn, lie said
he had no headache, and retained sensation in the limbs. This attack lasted
only about two hours, when lie pexfectly recovered the potver of hi
limbs. Ie was again freely parged, and the quinine ordered as before.
Fromu this time he grad ually recovered, the returns of fever being slight,
and at long intervals, and he was discharged on the 20th Dec. Since
which period, (he has informed me, that) lie had three or four returns of
his fever, which on one occasion, was accompanied by deliriam. He is
now quite well.

This very tedious case, was very anomalous and irregular in its cha-
racter, and periods attack. The unusually high degree of fever, and ex-
ecrtuciatingheadache, which occasioned delirium, evinced great cephalic
deternination, and necessitated an active antiphlogistie, and febrifuge
treatment, fur an affection which usually does not require so energetic
a mode and which in all probability averted a more serious paralytie af-
fection.

It is probable that the paralysis would have been of longer duxation,
had the febrile action been more continued,-the relief which the brain
received during the per:od of intermission, we may presurne, permitted
it to regain its more healthy tone. The lighter and more transient at-
tack of hemiplegia, I am inclined to class together with the temporary
and recurring paralysis of the orga ns of speech,and alsothe choreic condi-
tion of the lumbar and glutual muscles, as hysterical, although occurring
in the male sex, which circumstance is no objection to the view.

ART. XXXIL--Case of Raptured Uterus. By T. W. SMYTHE, M.D.,
Brockville, C. W.

Mrs. M., was taken in her third labor on the eveaing of the 21st Oct.,
1853. She was attended by a woman through the night, her labor went
on regularly until the next morning about 7 o'clock, when her pains ceased,
and I was sent for. On my arrival, I heard from the attendants that her
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pains had been regular but slow. No complaint from the patient, but
that she was much fatigued and her pains had left her. On examina-
tion, I found the head presenting, and well down in the pelvis, and all
my inquiries as to symptoms of rupture, being negatived, I viewed the
case as merely a temporary suspension of utarine action, which I would
in a short time be enabled to renew. The patient exhibited no urgent
symptoms, and as she stated the child to be living (from, as she supposed)
baving felt it move. I decided upon a little delay, to allow nature to
rally, and with it, renewed action of the womb.

1, however, waited in vain, the patient became impatient and irritable,
and al the usual means having failed to excite contraction of the womb,
and more urgent symptoms exhibiting themselves, I decided upon in-
strumental interferance and counsel. Having sent for Dr. McQueen, of
this place, and Dr. Scott, of Prescott, (the latter gentleman being, happily
in town, at the time,) both of higli standing in the profession, and most
successful and accomplished acconcheur's, these gentlemen on their
arrival, and examination into the care, kindly agreed with the views I
had taken, and the treatment pursued, and likewise the necessity of
immediate delivery. The forceps were at once applied, and the child in
a few moments was born dead, and from all the appearances, had been
so, threc or four days. The child was a male, and I should think would
weigh eight or nine pounds. The placenta vas removed without any
difficulty, and the patient made comfortable in bed, feeling perfectly
easy. On my visit in the evening, all was appearently right, except the
patient complained of a little tenderness on the left side of the abdomen,
and I now learned for the first time, that thiee or four days previous ta
her labor setting in, she had fallen on the corner of the banisteis, and
hurt herself. I examined the seat of injury, and discovered a small dis.
coloration of the skin, about the size of a shilling, midway between the
navel, and the middle of Poupar t's ligament. Ordered fomentations and
a dose of castor oil.

23rd. I found my patient had passed a comfortable night, the fomenta-
tions had relieved the tenderness complained of, but the oil had not
operated. Ordered a srnall dose of calomel and jalap. On my evening
visit I was surprised to fMd, no action on the bowels had taken place,
and my suspicions were somewhat aroused by my patient bringing up in
month fulls, a greenish subtance almost continually.

Another minute examination elicited nothing, but a little tenderness
about the seat of injury, on pressure. In addition to the fementations i
placed my patient upon cal: and op: every three hours, together with
copious injections.

24th. Much improved, vomiting not so freqaent, but stil returned now
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nnd then. Ordered Iydrocyanic acid-th7ree drops, vhich had the desired
effect, the injections had not produced the necessary evacuations.

Ordered to be renewed in larger quantities, cal: and op : continued
every four hours.

25th. Patient free from all pain, passed a good night, and exhibited
symptoms of the constitutional effects of the calomel.

The injections had acted but slightly. Consulting with my confrère,
Dr. McQueen, we deci'ed upon using the long tube, which was intro-
duced as far as possible, and a large injection thrown up ;after repeating
the operation, we succeeded in moving the bowels frcely. Cal: and op:
discontinued and ordered a Saline draught.

26th. Draught had acted well and the patient felt so mach better, as
to express a desire to sit up a little, which I declined. From this date
she continued to improve up to the 30th, when she complained of much
weakness. A gentle tonic was prescribed which acted favorably, bnt on
the night of the 2nd of Nov., she suddenly expired.

On being apprised of the fact next morning I felt much surprise
as did my confrères of the profession, to whom the case had been made
known.

Sectio Cadavcris.-On examination of the body, twelve heurs after
death, (in which I was kindly assisted, by Drs. McQueen and Garvey),
we found in dissecting back the flaps ofthe abdomen, the spot before men-
tioned, where the patient had reccived an injury from a fall, exhibited signs
ofiriammation, and for a space ofabout the size ofa penny piece, was gan-
grenous. On opening the cavity of the peritoneum, there were traces
of violent peritonitis, the onentum was destroyed and the intestines,
already far gone into decomposit ion. The woinb was about six or eight
inches in length and a laceration extending from the neck, its entire
length, with ragged edges corresponding to the seat of the znjury from
the fall. Here was a solution of Ihis singular case, wanting in all the Lsnal
symptoms, with the exception of the vomiting of a greenish substance
the day after the labor. The length of tine she lived after the accident,
was certaintly much extended, in comparison to the great majority of
such cases. Of thirty-one cases recorded by Dr. Collins, only two lived
longer, than did my patient. Drs. Clarke & Ramsbotham's cases all
died soon after delivery, except such as were cured.

Brockville, January, 1855.
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ART. XXXI.--Mdical nstiztions 4-c. of Paris. By W. Il. Ilics1o:
M.D., L.R.C.S.E.

(Conclusion.)
lu, and around Paris, the're are ten establishments (private) for the

reception of the insane. They are all favorably situated. Mostof them
are fitted up in stvle approaching o elegance, with cvery confort, ainid

cverr luxury, that lumanity could suiggest, -r finnc desir, . On the es-
tablishments of Esquirol and Pinel in particular, t, c muth 1raise cannot
be bestowed. The precepts laid down by Pinel, and folowed by Esqui-
rol, have causedi a complete revolution ia the management ofthe insane.
Previons to thcir tcachings, they were trented with c hwiîy and harsh.
ness, as beings incapable of appreciating kindlnessq. Loaded with chaiis,
they were thrust iuto dungeons, into which the light of Ileaven feebly
penetrated, and there treated, without any reference vhatever to their
recovery. A mad house formerly served the saine purpose as a gaol,
namely, ta shut out from society individuals dangerous to it. The in-
hunian treatment ta which they were subjected. soon produced the re-
sult too often devoutly wished by friends and relations-perfect quietness
was gen.erally soon obtained, and patients vere removed without diffi-
culty -en ccrceuil.

Pinel and Esquirol taught that reason may be dethroned temporarily;
that it may be re-placed upon the seat it once occupied, and that 1rmness,
tempered with gentleness-not coercion-is the reans to be employed.

The revolution that has, since their day, taken place, and the happy
results by which it lias been followed, must afford pleasure to all those
within whose breast cie sympathetic note of pity responds to the voice
of niscrv.

A list of the " Causes " of Insanity, and the trade, occupation, or pro-
fession, which secms most to influence it, rnay not be void of interest.
The following are the statisties for 1819, of M. Segoyt, published in tha
Paris MIedical.

PiSICAL CAVzts. MORAL CAUSES.
Effect of A ge, 532
Idiotisn and Ilherited, 3145 Love and Jealousy, 801
ExccssI:e Irtahiltv 9à.5 sorrow. 1369

L L, 217 Political Events, 313
War.t, 4àS Ambition, 473

01a.im,430 Pride, 34
Sk,î I:s~q.67 rlehgon improper1y und'ýrstood, 6r2

W onnds and I.jiries, 1.11
106 Tgtal known eauses, 13.12ê

Hydrocephaltis, u1g unkuown do, 5m9
E-pilepsy and Convuiisioni, 13R3
F.vrs. Phthimig, and tIrt P. i*.aîe, 3-13 Total, 18.972
kIiatiations frnm Putrid Sub:gtences. 26

6bu7e of LRquors, 9m7pr
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ilBERAL PRorEsg!oN. Workers in rad and Tape, 771
pavinity, Law, Medicine, &c., 9 Buildings, 303
Landlords, Proprietors, &c., 1216 Leetherand skins, 293
Miîitarv, 453lrs 41
Artisl. 110 Eatables, Drinkt, st., 47
Negorienrs, WMprchants, wholesale, ?18 Articles or Clatbing, 1427
Retail Merchants, 456 Persons engtged in Husbandry, 2564

M !:CHANICAL PRorESSroil. Laborers, l6
Workers in Wood, 4G9 1 1nmestica, 1164

, joo, '>39 Without P.ofeas,4r, 3014
God and Silver, 71 Unknown do, 3893

12t6er MetaLh, 91 j
4 have given the statisti3s in eeso, for, with the exception of PrCoris,

and pcrhaps Bavarin, there is probabl na country in which medca sta
tisties are kept with so r 8ch precision. Arong the list of , P4y-
sical Causes," the reider wili observe that ouit of xlcarly nineteen
thousand cascs Pf insanity, only 430 are traceable ta Onanism. On cm-
parinL this, ta the statement made a few years ago, in the 2A-erican
Journal ofInsanity," ta the effct that ipwards ofhalfets e cases in th
IJ.S. werc traceable 'o an excessive indulgence iu tlîis solitary vice, we
are surprised at tite disctepancy, and wonder why it is so nuch less fre-
quent, in a cauntry, in which the standard ofsmoralityis inquestinably
lower. IMany a truth s told i a joke," and the r liarks of a French
gentleman ta whom I mentioned the circum.tance, may not be an excep-
tion ta the adae: « On n'est pas necesité ici en France, a avoir recour
U ces moyens artificilles.-VIRGIEs FACILES ne sont pas si rares que
dans lAmerique, et on est licencié tant par les miurs qu'on est rotég
par la l<».C

There exist, for the rernoval of deformity, tre orhopdic estab!ish-
ments. Iydrpacy also bas a faw, okere worshipers at the shrirko of
Hubu, may, for a mnal consideration of£O or £60, be fed, loded,
and roUed in wet sheets 365 timesca-year! Il the Rue des ecollets i
the Faubourg St. Martin is.situated the Ilosri neS paS iCURA rLES (mae),
a bouse of retreat for od ren above the age of 70. Sorne are admitted
under that age when infirm and helpless. It contains 512 beds; some
the property of donors who fill them with the aged of their choice.
Mortality 1 in 8.3.

An establishment of the same name as the preceding for females uver
70 years contain- 695 beds. Moi talit y 1 in 10.6.

The Hospices Le Prince and St. iMerry are for the same purpose; thc
former admitting 20 above the age of 70-the latter 14 of both sexes.

There are three house.« of retreat, in addition to those already men-
tioned, containing in a'. 1212 beds, which dcenand special notice. One
(Hospice des Ménages) is intended for aged house-keepers. or the wi-
dowed, who receive threerence a-day, a certain quantity of bread, meat,
Wood and coal. The inrale3 n:.t have been house-keepers forat least
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10 years. Another (H. de la Rochefoucauld) receives the old servanter
of similar establishments, 12 aged or infirm ceclesiastics, and persons
above 60,or deprived of their ]iibs. The third (H. de Ste. Périne) re-
ceives those, who, up te the period of their admission, had paid regularly
a small instalment.

INSTITUTION IMPERIALE DES SoURDs MIUETS.--Notwitlstanldin g the
advancement made in science and learning, after the revival of letters,
the attention of philanthropists and physicians vas m t directed to the
condition of the deaf and dumb, with an eye totheir a u uvintion until late
in the eighteenth century, when Franze and England, ever foremost in
those works which have for their foundation, science, and for their end,
the good of mankind, showed us in the labors of a Wallis, a Péreira, and
others, that mind is given te every infant with the breath of life ; that
for the manifestation, speech or signs are necessary ; but that mind, or
idea, or thought, is associated with the human forma whether there exist
means for manifesting the same or not. Previous te the seventeenth
century, sages and theologians taught, that deat mutes were animals of an
inferior class or order in the scale of being, and as inferior animals were
they treated. Those already mentioned were among the fist te regard
speech merely as the echo of thought, and te suggest means for the pro-
duction of that echo when impediments to it existed. Had they lived
a century later, physiology, which teaches us that there is no such .hing
as dumbness, but that it arises trom, and is a consequence of, an ,impos-
sibility of hearing or appreciating sound, wo.nld have greatly aided the
in their labors. The principles which they laid down were those whi4
guided lAbbé de PEpée in bis teachings, when he fint formed the class
of deaf mutes. 115 boys and 45 girls are now bçing educated where the
Abbé once gave his solitary instruction. Children of from 9 te 15 years.
of age are received and educated. They are permitted to remain 6 years.
This institution is situated in the Rue St. Jacques.

INSTITUTION DES JEUNES AVEUGLES,-This very excellent and very
admirably conducted institution, is sitnated in the Boalevard des Inva-
lides. It is now about 70 years since it wasfounded. Between 150 and
200 now receive instruction in the varions branches of education. A
full course is distributed over a period of eight years, and comprises,
with the usual branches, a knowledge of different trades.

HOPITAL IMPERIAL DES QUINZE-VNGTs.-Founded by St. Louis in 1224
-this hospital afterwards contained se many, that badges had te be worn
to distinguish i cm from the other blind. It is again confined te its ori-
ginal objoet, namcly, the accommodation of, as its name implies, twenty
4ifIcens.

The ol mcn of the 10th Arrondiss2mcnt have a maison de retraite of
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their own; the origin of which is peculiar. About 14 years ago, two

young girls, one less than, and the other 18 years of age, collected toge-
ther a few iufirm old persons, and by begging the crumbs and waste vie-
tuals from the rich man's table, managed to support them. The National
Guard, observing the good resulting from the labours of two individuals,
and thinking that by more extended encouragement, they might obtain
for theinselves,acoifortahle retreat nhen overtaken by old age, secured
the services of these two maidens. The inmates now amount to up-
wards of 100. About £t sterling is charged annually to males ; £2 15s
to females. Cheap boarding th is ; but

"No solid dish their week-day meal affords,
No added puddings solemnize the Lord's."

A cup of coffee for breakfast ; soup, a plate of ncat, and a glass of wine
for dinner; a plate ofvegetables and a glass of wine for supper. The
inmates work about six hours aday, and receive half the proceeds of their
labour.

In the Rue de Colombes, Protestants have a very agreeable retreat-
the Asile Lambrechts for the aged and the blind-amounting to 100.
The situation isagreeable, the grounds and garden well laid out; the
whole establishment most comfortable.

The Jews have, since 1852, a house of refuge for those of their per-
suasion, for which they are indebted to Baron James Rothschild. The
Hospice Israelite is second to no institution of the kind in external ap-
pearance, and contains 100 beds.

The AsrLE DE .A pROv1DENcE reetives 60 old persons; the MAISoN
.DE SECOURs DU GRuD ORirNT, 24; relieves with bread, meat, fuel,
elothing, or medicaments, the masons en voyage to or from any part of'
the world, and furnishes them with a home, or money, if necessary.
The MAisON HoSPrrLîiERE .D'ENGHIN lodges 60 men and 40 women.
The INFIRMERrE DE MARIE Ta-REsE, 32.

This brings the enumeration Of the HOPITAUX ET IloSPICES PARI-
SIENxs to a close, and, in taking leave of them, I must express to I

very excellent friend, Dr. Meding, President of the Société Med. Al.,.
nxy warnest acknowledgement for hie advice and assistance-assistape·
of the greatest moment, inasmuch as he himself, had pueviously lsen,
,engaged in the same labour. I have consulied hi work, and when
time did not alow me to ôbtain correct statistics, I have incorporated
his, wel assred, that few errors iere likely to occur in a work by a
gentleman of his talent and application.

A few general remarks on the management of the Parisian Ilospitals,
lIegitimately belong to a description of each one of themn. And as the
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internai arrangen2iLt as well as the greneral nianagemeat of them, difret
in naniv respects from those of sinilar institutions in Britain and Americt
-those remarks may possess sone interest.

While ii Britain, Canada. and elsewhere, TraVATr CnAnrIT erects,
and privateý charity supports Iliose instiiutions which have for their ob-
ject the ilevation of Jised humanity-Lusistore publique forms a
huge and irportant item in Frencli overnmed. Ther ar-, nmncrous
excptions, however, aiid costly edifices are he ru :1i, th re s,,en to rear
tixer heads, beneath w1iuh are colleeted In1ur.n11l 1ng oinuments to
individtual plilanîthropy. These ii..-tutions iionrih-li witli tlie founders;
and, as a general ruile, the latter, dving. begne:th then as a ricli lega-
ex unto their contrv. AH French liospitals, as well at Paris as in the
Provinces, are under the dr:eetion of, are guiIed by, nnd receive atsist-
ance froin, the admnüzj/ration generalc. This is one of the ~wealthiest

and most perfcetly orznni'a corporations in Franoe. With an annual
incone of upwards of half a million, it is placcd hors de besoin, and pre-
pared for any cmergency. This immense income enubles it to support
not ouly general ho(s1itals. but also special ones for almost every disease
and age. Thus it has been scen that the infant may draw the first breath
of life in a hospital-reach extreme old age, and terrninate his existence
there; and during the w1hole course of his chequered and diseased life,
public solicitude watchei over hirn, and ministers to his every comfort.
The administration générale is composed of a Director General, (a go-
vernment appoint ment) a council of inspection, composed of 20 members,
of which only 4 arc plysicians, a gencral secretary,two inspectors, and a
treasurer. Ecli one of the above is charged, in addition to his common
dnties, wth the inspection of certain institutions. The ostensible head
of a hospital, in virtue of hisappointment is a non-professional,or at least
a non-inedical ; the cctuad director, iii virtue of his duties, is a profes-
sîonal. Vherc a perfect understanding and friendly relations exist be-
tween the legal and should bc director, I mean, when the physician as-
sumes all resposibîility, and acts independently of, thoigh apparently in
concert with, the director, the latter, all the time unconscious but that
he is the moving power, every thing goes on smoothly; but when a director
is too keenly alive to the importance of his office, is jealous of his prero-
gative, and seeks for opportunities of exercising it, such as refusing wine
or extras to potpnts wlien ordered, or denying admission to those who
require inimediate care, it is then the' greatest confusion arises, and
the injurions effects of nisplaced power are most apparent. This has
been commented uîpon at great length by the Presse of Paris, and there
is no doubt but the evil will soon be remedied.

It is not left to the discretion of an irdividual to seek admission into
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afiy hospital he nay choosc nuless suddenly taken ill, or in d.anger cf
death from accident ; otherwise. he is conîpelled to go the Bureau Cen-
tral, in the Place du PIrtis, and there receive a ticket fir that hospital
-to which the nature of the disease peculiarly entitles hini. This
Bureau, in nddition to the aiove, serves the purpose of a large dispen-
sary. The por there rer":. bandages, trusses. bongies, catheters,belts,
wooden legs, &c., &r.. ke. On certain days, attention is given to spe-
cial disenses, ns ot the eye. uret!:r, &c. The Bureau Cenatr(l is coin-
posed of twelve phvsicias and six surgeons. But to returu to the hos-
pitals. The number now in Paris unider the supervision of the adninis-
tration générale amounuts to 27' In these 27 there are about 18,000 pa-
tients. The nuimber consigned to the care of one medical attectdant is,
by far ton great. Most of the hospital staff are men of extensive prac.
tice, and it cannot be expected tl'at in an honr or lcss, physicians can
prescribe for 80 patients-more frequently still for 90, and often for 100.
The hurried manner in which they pass through the wards.is as unproduc-
tive to patients as to those who take the trouble to fol low tlcm-scarce-
ly sufficient time being allowed to enable the interne to write the
oft repeated order, bouillon, bouillon, bouillon. Indeed, to henr a cli-
nical teachef's observations on cases in the ward, a person must station
himself in advance at some bed where the tick< t bas been taken down
-for at such only does he stop. The hurried ianner in which Physi-
cians pass through the wards, is, to a considerable extent, compensated
for, by the care and attention of the zealous and highly efficient hospital
apothecaries and other officers. Patients are much more at the mercy of
these, than of the attending Physicians, and nuch more still at the
mercy of the Sisters of Charity who act as nurses. The latter are in
the constant habit of altering prescriptions, diet, &c., ad libitum. The
externes are advanced students-elected annually-and having served
for one year are eligible for internes. These are elected for four years.

The diet of the hospitals is divided into four kinds-the lowest or Ist
consisting of nothing-the 4th or rnost generous of bread, soup, boiled
meat, dry or fresh vegetables, in sufficient quantity, with wine. The
bread used is very good and is made at the Boulangerie Générale in the
Rue Scipion. The meat is killed at the Boucherie Générale in the
Boulevard de l'Hopital. These establishments are under the exclu-
sive management of the administration générale. When patients leave
the hospital they are allowed 3 portions of bread, 3 of wine and 5 of
boiled meat with soup. The poor receive, in addition, some money and
clothes.

* I do not, of courge, include the nainerous private institutions, some of which I have al-
ready mentioned in the text.
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The mortality at the difTerent hospitals averages 1 in 1.07-the
greatest (1 in 9.06) beinîg at the Uotel-Dieu--the least (1 in 15.09) at
the hopital Cochin.

In closing, I cannot refrain from again allding to, and censuring,that
direct infringement of all Ilygienic law, by whici 80, 90, or 100 sick per-
sons are confined in a not over-cheerful or too vel ventilated room.
The wholesale manner in which patients are prcscribed for, rnight aiso,
with advantagc to them, he changed. Nor wouild the immense number
oi 2tidents wlo frequent the hospitals be injured thercby, for it mustbe
appareat to all who have given the Icast attention to the subject, that
more reA good is to be derived t rom the careful study of a few select
cases bro ight togeti:nr in a clir ical ward, (as is the cnC iin the Gerinan
hospitals, and those Urnii ones into which the late Dr. Graves intro-
duced the Gernan system) than in hurrying past a hundred diseased
creatures, in about as rnmch tirne as might suffice for the proper exami-
nation of half a dozen.

Therc vet reinainî a number of houses of refuge, &-c., which should
with equal justice be intiudiuced, but the limits originaIlly prescribed have
already been overstcpped, and time and circumstances permit of but very
little addition. 1 will conclude with a brief review of tLe most impor-
tant medical socicties, &c., cornmncing with that which seems to exer-
cise the greatest influence on the character of the French Physician-
the

FACULTE DE MEDEciNE.-The foundation of this institution-pregnant
with historic interest, is, by many writers, carried back to the time when
Charlemagne held imperial sway. It was not till the middle of the 12th
century, that the nature and objects of the Faculté were defined-when
it assunmed to itself the prerogative and authority of a University. Up
to that time, the mermbers of it amounted to 31, the number (exclusive
of Surgeonis and licentiates) practising in Paris. At its origin it was
poor, for then, as niow, Physicians, as a body, were as much distinguish-
ed for their poverty, as they ever have been for their scientific acquire-
rnents. In the beginning of the 16th century, schools were built, and
thence we may date the commencement of a systemu of instruction,
which, modified and improved, lias, in Our day, arrived at a degree of
excellence and perfection, which we meet not with elsewhere. At an
early period of its history, there were two professors of medicine ; one
taught concerniug " things natural and unnatural," (anatomy, physio-
logy, hygiene,) the other, concerning preternatural things. Each one
completed the course he had begun, by taking the place of the other.
Surgery was then introduced, and physicians fearing they miglit over-
step their legitimate boundary thus define the province of surgery:
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Chirurgi< professor,chirur gica tantum docea idest que optrationem manurn

pertinent. At that tine the qualificationu necessary to become a mem-
ber were very high, and strange to say, of a medical society, members
when admitted, were required to declare on oath that they were not
married, nor were they allowed to marry, when members, under pain of
expulsion. Early in the 1Sth century, surgery, under the special favour
of the King, eclipsed in brilliancy, the proudest days of medicine, and
the indignitiýs which the latter had heaped upon surgery, were now
aided by the strong arm of royalty, returned. The Faculté was, after
a time, again victorious, and again and again was on the brink of disso-
lution. It continued,however, to drag its sluggish length along until 1821,
when the Academie Royale came into existence. This Academie after-
wards called Nationale, now Impériale, succeeded in obtaining the sup-
pression of the Faculty-but only for a time-for students, attached to
their teachers, and possessing unusual advantages in an excellent Mu-
seumn, Library, &c., would not attend those, whose greatest claim to be
listened to, was royal favour. The Faculté still exists, changed indeed, by
making new and repealing old statutes, but still possessing the germs
implanted by its founders, which has enabled it to exist during a period
of 500 years of no common vicissitude, and at times to flourish. Con-
nected with it, are an Anatomical Amphitheatre, Botanic Garden, Mu-
seut (the far-famed Dupuytren's) Chenical Laboratory, Library, Hos-
pital, wlhere there are conveniences for dissecting 450 bodies.

Al the chairs in the Faculté de Médecine are filled by men of world
wide reionrnee, and it is necessary to mention among others, the names
of Cruveilhier, Malgaigne, Orfila,* Andral, Piorry, Bouillaud, Trousseau,
Roux, Nelaton, Velpeau, Dubois, &c., &c. in confirmation.

INSTITUT DE FRANCE.-At the latter part of last century, the various
academies in Paris, of which there were then a great number, were
united into one, under the name of Institut de France. It is unneces-

The faces of the students wore an unusual air of solemaity, when on repairing on the
12th March 1853 to the Ecole de Medecine ii the Quartier Latin, they found the gates closed,
and their eyes rested on a small piece of paper a, tached to the court-railing on which was
written: " causé parla mort de M. Orfila." The unwelcome nature of the intelligence
was visible in their countenances, for Orfila was their favorite and friend, and had fitted up
a Museum of great value, which he dedicated '' aux Etudiants en Medecine," and bad inst-
tuted prizes in those branches ta which he had devoted bis hie-time. The following Mon-
day, the corse was borne froi lus late residence ta the Eglise St. Sulpice, where a ser-
vice for the dead was performed. Ail the piofessors and academicians in their robes as-
sisted. The road leading from the Church to Père la Chaise was lined by maitary, who,
" close up" as the cortége passes. The coffin is laid in the earth-a funeral oration is
pronounced, and Orfla is left alone. Thus terminated the existence of one, whose sun rose
an obscurity, but wentdown in splendour. The youth, who, upwards of halfa century ago,
finds bis way to Paris, unknown, uncared fer, becomes the honoured associate of potes-
tates and princes in science, 'whose authority bas brought, is bnnging, and will bring deathi
,r freedom to theusands who never heard his name, for Orfila as a toxicologist and an au-
thority in legal medicine, stood alone.
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srry to a well at any length utpon it, for few, I am convinced. who are
at ail con versant with Fronch literaturecan be iinorant of the advantages
which have resulted to the whole ciciitifie worl'l from the laboiirs of
this non-pare//e institution. Theý scientitie world is ahbo indebted to
the Institut, tbr being the first to p-rmit to their distant colabuurers in
science---conpctition for prizes. Even at a lime when the inost deadly
batred existed between. the French and English nations, wlhen all
foreigners, especially Frenchmen. were excluded from taking part in, or
corpeting for honours in the learned societies of England, the Institut
under Napoleon, threw open " the list.," to persons of all parties, and
of all nations--vhich were freely entered-and more than one Briton
has borne off laurels from the Capital of France. 'The lostitut is divid-
cd into eleven sections. The first five pertain to muathemnatical science
scilicet: geometry, mechanics, astronony, geography and navigation,
physics; the latter six belong to the physical sciences, they are: cheni.,-
try, mineralogy, botany, rural econmv, enatomy and zoology, and lastly
medicine and surgery. Each sectiou is represented by six nembers,
François Arago, whose loss, science bas since had to deplore, was pre-
sent in his place of perpetual Secretary, when I last saw him, in April
1853. Several prizes are given annually. Those relating to medicine
are the folowing: 1. Pour récompenser les perfectionnements de la mé-
decine et de la chirurgie, et les découvertes ayant pour objet le traite-
ment d'une maladie interne, et celui d'une maladie externe. 2. Pour
récompenser ceux qui auront trouvé le moyen de rendre un art ou mé-
tier moins insalubres, et a décerner aux ouvrages ou découvertes qui
auront paru dans l'année sur des objets utiles. 3. Prix de statistique.
4. Prix de physiologie e:perimentule.

AcADEMiE DE MEDECiNE.-Founded in 1820, for the purpose of furnish-
ing to government information concerning the public health. This is
considered the highest medical society in Paris-and to be nember of it,
is a distincti-1 much coveted, and bestowed with care and discrimina-
tion. The President is M. Berard, and the foreign British associates are
Brod ie, Lawrence, MarshaUl Hall and Travers, ail of London.

SOCIETE DE CHiRuRGiE.-This society, founded in 1843, for the pur-
pose of advancing the interests of surgery, is composed of 36 membeys.
Candidates for nembership must present an original memoire, addressed
to the society, accompanied with a written application. The character
of the Essay, and the professional reputation of the writer, decide the
voting. The President is M. Guersant and 15 distinguished foreigners
are members, among whom are Brodie, Guthrie, Lawrence, and Travers
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of London, Ballinal2ul and simpson, of Edinburgh, Sir PhilipCranpton, of
Dublin, and Mott, of New York. •

A Society under the nane Societé de Médecine pratique, under the

presidcncy of Paul Dubois, holds its mouthly sittings for the purposa of
directing spccial attention to Therapeuties. Another bearing the title
Socii.té lédico-pratigtue discusses at its i>rtnightly meetings, questions
relating to practical medictine and surgery. The Societe Mredicele d'E-
mulation hold its sittings once a month. The above thrce give prizes
annually, on the best essays presented to then during the year.

SOCIETE MEDICALE DrS Ior[TAUx.-Comnposedeuitirely ofthe physi-
cians to the Civil Hospitals in Paris, this society, which publishes the
business of its fortnightly meetings in the form of Actes de la Société
Médicale des Hôpitaux, may be regarded as the exponent of French
doctrine and French practice. It apparently possesses more vitality than
the others I have mentioned, and occasional Assaut d'Armcs, add to their
discussions an enliveniug character.

SOCIETE MEDICALE D'OBSERATIN.-Of which M. Louis is the perma-
nentPresident--perpendendo et numerandte observationes--meets every
Friday evening, at the Hotel-Dieu. The proceedings of the Société
Médico-Chirurgicale may be gleaned from the Gazette dcs Hopitaux.
The Société Anatomique wa-ts reorganized in 18'26 around a nucleus
cumposed of Cruveilhier and a fev students; Cruveilhier has since con-
tinued president. The Société de Pharmacie, founded fur the purpose
of binding togethier the pharniacettsts of France and elsewhere, dis-
tributes aunually a nuiber of prizes, many of them of value, Bou-
chardat presides and Souberain is Secretary.

Biology has lately beconie a science in Paris, and the Société de Bio-
logie for its propagation, counts among its meimbers, Velpeau, Magen-
die, Audral, Bouillaud, Barth, &c., the latter being presideut.

The British, German and American Physician, cingregated in Paris,
have each a society (Parisian Medical Society, Verein Deutscher
Aerzte, American Medical Society), in which are disenssed what of
interest has occurred in the hospitals daring the preceding week. Mes-
sieurs les Mdecins des Ropitaux little dream of the over-hauling tiey
sometimes get at the hands of these worthies.

I will hazard a short sketch of the French Physicians for (althouigh
I much doubt my ability to give a correct one) the nature of this paper im-
peratively demands some such attempt. But far from wishing to thrust

It muet be a source of gratification to Americans visiting Europe, to perceive the very
high estimation in whicb their illustrions countryman is held-showing that tbere are thoselUUra mare who are not quite I Barbarians in Science." The naime of VIentine Mot ti " as
familiar in their moths as Hous-btd words." His eWction to the Sociét de Chirurgte

as the only unanimous oue.
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any observations of mine upon the readerto be received as articles of faiiI
I would beg to mention them merely as impressions. If we follow a
physician through the wards of an hospital, or attend him in the walks
of private professi-nal life, we soon learn to form an estimate of his cha-
racter, and to estimate, at something approaching to an equivalent, bis
professional worth. Of individuals, however, it is easy to speak, but, to
reduce a class composed of such heterologous material to a general
standard, is, to say the least of it, a matter of no small difficulty.

Regard in what aspect we may, the Parisian Physiiian and Surgeon
(for such I take as the type) the conclusion at whîich we cannot but
arrive, is, that they are, generally speaking, men of high scientific at-
tainments, and, in the principles of their noble profession well versed.
Few there are who deny this, and wexe we content to admit all thtt is
told us concerning

I The way toe healp diseases rare
As if by plummet rule and square."

the high opinion precoaceived of thein would be greatly strengthened.
Indeed, on first visiting Paris, I was half inclined to think that I had
spent too much time in cruising about among the hospitals of Britain
and Germany picking up the little crnxmbs of knowledge. How much
more miglt I have learned, thought I, had I sooner directed my steps
hither wherc they secm to have the happy nack of curing diseases i
half tue time. But the charm with which novelty invests al! things,
soon wore off, " and then came a change o'er the spirit of my dream."

The Chefs de Clinique, especially those of renom mcc seem placed in a
false position, as it were. Great things, in the forin of novelties, are ex-
pected of them, vnd their utmost endeavour is exerted in catering to this
morbid taste. But taking matters by the fore-lock is frequently the
least expeditious, and the xemi ' nded, and the theories built-up to-
<day, require discarding and puiling down to-morrow. The lectures of
many of thein are occupied, and the medical press teems, with "won-
derful discoveries" for curtailing misery and lengthening the human
span. No doubt, a stray shot does occasionally bit the mark, but the vast
majority fal far wide of it. If we wish to derive much real, and less ap-
parent good, wc require to leave the much frequented haunts et students
and visit those hospitals where time permits the attendant, quietly to con-
sider the cases under treatment, and it is there we see French practice,
and hear opinions which have been matured by experience and reflection.
The French are proverbially no philologists, and it may be for this reason
that we rarely hear the name of a British physician or surgeon men-
tioned within the walls of a College or Hospital, unless by Britons them-
.selves, who do not like to see their countrymen passed over in silence.
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At first I thaught this proceeded from jealonsy. and no doubt it often
does, but when we hent a lecturer, for instance, enumerate the different
amputations at the foot without mentioning Harvey er Syme ; speak of
diseases of the chest and liver, without allusion to Stokes, Budd, &c.,
but cite in all cases, French authority and the results of French practice,
we cannot but conchide that they arc really ignurant of the existence of
such men, and of the boon they, et hoc genus omne, have conferred on
mankiid. Indeed thev seein constantly to impress on the minds of the
students, that, withont the gates of Paris there is little to be learned, im-
pressions generally acted upon, for French students are rarely met with
out of France. The political alliance now happily subsisting between
the two great powers will greatly tend to a change in these matters.
The French Physician possesses in an eminent degree that " maniere
; faire" so peculiar to his countryman ; I mighlt also add " la maniere
à parler," but verbiage is oft times suîbtituted fur arguîmeut. An hour
is with ense occupied in diseussing questions of trivial importance. For
the time an auditor may well be satisfied, but a retrcspective glance too
often shows him that there lias beei (to use a Shaksperian phrase)
c mach ado about nothing." I do not intend such sweeping romatrks to
apply to the whole prof3ssion, for there are men such as Civiale, Nelaton,
Andral, Velpeau, Guersant, and a hundred others, who despise anything
approaching to charlatanerie, but I am convinced that they are appli-
cable to the class. Of the talents, genius, facuity for observatuon and
powers of perception of the French, it would ill-beconie me to speak,
they are disoernible in almost every page of medical history, and the
names of many vill last as long as the science they have so mnuch en-
riched.

The medical Student in Paris is not so distinctive a character as he is
in Germany. While the latter bas been pictured with bis scars acroms
his intelligent and contented looking face, bis mug of BayerisruJe bier and
his pipe, the latter might be sketched with lis wan, sallow countenance,
nis demi-bouteille de bon vin before him. and bis grisette by his side. The
latter is with him an indispensable article of furniture to grace his lodg-
ing, prepare his meals, &c. Each grisette occasionally gives ber little
tea-party, at which assist the intimate friends of her aimant and their
grisettes. Once awcek they adjourn to the Prado, or some other
dancing locale. and there " trip the light fantastic tue." The gri-
settes, when students are received, are transferred to some one else,
provided they do net get married, which not unfrequently happens. It
is sometimes a difficult matter to keep students in order during a lecture
or operation. If too long, they put an end to it by their shuflRing. If
sorne unlucky assistant places himself between the operator and the stu-
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dents, the confusion that nrises is really anusing ; he is sahited with such
cpithets as cannot, but be painftil to his vanity; and if tiiat docs not suc-
cacd, with such irissilcs as may chance to become. If a lecturer is ton
long in making his appearanc, one imight fhncy tint al] t]I animinals of
a menageric lad foaund their way ito the lecture roomu, nor is quietuess
always restorcd on his entrance.

The curriculum of study ruquires four years in Paris. It is not so ex-
pensive as ini Britain, fr ihospital tickets, which, in the lat ter, forrn sic a

luge item of expense, arc free. The ord'r of study is prescribed by tie
College.

1 have tis lastily reviewed much of what I considered intcrcsting-
but while there yet remains matter for a hundred such papers, I have
contcuted myself wvitih merclv lifting a corner of the vei whichl concails
the whole.

Montreal, Jtanuary 2-2, 1855.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPIIICAL NOTICES.

XXX-A Manad of Pathological Anatomy. By C. IIANDFIEL JONESD

M.B., F.R.S., Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, As-
sistant Phiysician to, and Leettirer on Physiology at, St. Mary's
Iospital; and E DWARD II. SIsVyKIsNG, M.D., Follow of the Royal,
College of Physimans, Assistant Physician to, and Lecturer un
Materia Mchca at, St. Mary's Hospital. First American edition
revised. With three hundred and nincty-seven illustrations.
1854. Pp. 733. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal:
B. Dawson.

A work on pathological anatony which should faithfuilly exhibit the
existiu.g state of this department of medical science, was a want long felt
by the profession of England and America. The want is now fully met,
fur in the work before us, the talented authors have given a clear, suc-
cinct, and withal full and satisfactory exposition of the views held by
the greatest molera pathologists, with ali their recent investigations and
discoveries. It is decidedly a i manual" superior to the class of books
uu:lly issued under that namc. Its importance to the physician cannot

bc- too highly estimated, and we would recommend our readers to add it
to their hbrary as soon as they conveniently can.
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>The wvork bas been disposed in allotments. Dr. Jones writes the
chrpters on 4 Genei al Pathological Anatomy ;" " Pathological Anatomy
of the Alirneutary Canal;" "Pathological Anatomy of the Urinary Ap-
paratus;" and "Pathological Aiatoimy of the Joints." Dr. Seiveking
writes those on l Pathological Anatomy of the Nervous System ;" 'Pa-
thological Anatomy of the Organs of Circulation;" " Pathological Ana-
tomy of the organs of Respiration ;" " Pathological Anatomy of the Fe-
male Organs of Generatioun ;" and - Pathological Anatoynv of the Osseous
Svstem."

Among diseased conditions of the blood, Dr. Jones introduces a chap-
ter on leucoeythemih, or " white-cell-blood." This peculiar affection,
consisting essentially in a zreat increase of the colourless corpuscles of
the llood, w'as discovered about the same time by Virchow cf Berlin,and
Dr. Hnghes Bennet of Ediuburgh. It vas the latter who gave it the
niame of Leucocytheinia, as he considered that tern more expressive of
the pathological condition of the blood than " Leukhemia", the name
iniposed by the fermer. The teri "Leukhemia or white-blood", as he
very properly observes, " given to this disease by Virchow is objection-
able, becau3e in the first place the blood is not white, but presents its
usual red tinge when dravn from the arm. The colorless clots occasi-
onally observed, will certainly not warrant the application of this term
to the blood generally, as they are frequently present without the
inorbid conditions under consideration. Besides, the same name bas
been given with more propriety to the fatty blood, examincd hy Drs.
Traill, Christison, and others, which presents a milky opalescent ap-
pearance." When a drop of blood is taken from the arm of a
person with leucocythemia, and placed beneath the microscope, the
red corpuscles, after a time, are observed to arrange themselves in
rouleaux, as in Lealthy blood; but in the interspaces, a greater or lesser
number of the colorless corpuscles are aggregated, the ainount,however,
invariably exceeding the normal standard. The white cells differ much
in size, some being stmaller and others larger than those of healthy blood.
They resemble very much the pus cell; so much so, indeed, that Dr.
Bennet published his first case in 1845. under the title ot " Case of Hy-
pertrophy of the Spleen and Liver, in which death took place from sup.
puration of'the blood." le was led to regard them as piscells, not only
from their being identically the same in appearance, but also from their
being similarly affected by reagents. Whei acetie acid is added, the
cell-walt is made distinctly visible, and the granular contents become
quite transparent. They have either a single, double or tripar'ite nu-
cleus. "Occasionally, a cresentic nucleus is to be seen in the cells, and

some free nuclei are also observed between them." Of 25 cases pub-
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lished in pamphlet form by Dr. Bennett, sixteen occurred in males and
aine in females. There was more or less distension of the abdomen in
twenty cases, dependent, in the majority, on enlargement of some one or
more of the abdominal viscera; ascites was also present in five. In
twelve cases, the respiration was difcult; dyspnSa being caused in eight
by the enlarged abdomen, and conseqent diminution of the thoracie ca-
vity; and in five from disease of the lungs. There was hemorrhage
frm different parts in fourteen ; vomiting in seven, and diarrhwa was a
marked symptom in many. Febrile symptorms existed in eleven cases;
and in aUl, emaciation was present, being more marked, however, in the
fatal cases. Post mortem examination revealed in the majority, diseased
spleen, liver and mesenteric glands.

Dr. Bennet offers the following theory of its nature: "l Ie regards the
spleen, thyroid, supra-renal, pituitary, pineal, thymus and lymphatic, as
constituting a great glandular system, whose office it is form the blood
corpuscles. These are for the most part thrown off from the organs men-
tioned, and enter the circulation as colourless nuclei, identical with the
peculiar corpuscles of these glands. Sometimes, however, the nuclei
proceed to cell-development and appear then as the white corpuscles.
The nuelei of these multiply by a process of division, circulate in the
blood with colourless cells subsequently escape and become coloured
blood-globules. Now.' in certain hypertrophies of the lymphatic glands',
Dr. Bennet believes, that ' their cell-elements are multiplied to an unu-
sual extent, and under such circumstances find their way into the blood,
and constitute an increase in the nimber of its colourless cells. This
is leucocythemia" (p. 149) Dr. Joues differs in opinion with Dr. B. All the
observations of the former regarding the development of the red glo-
bules. are npposed to those of the latter. He beleives that the, so-called,
vascular glands have no share in the pro-inction of the corpuscular ele-
ments of the blood ; these being altogether formed by the blood itself.

In the chapter on " New Formations" reference is made to the group
of Tumours for which Mr. Paget has proposed the name of " Recurring
Frbroid". These tunmours present all the external characters of the
iommon fibrous tumour. " Their microscopic stnicture consists of cor-
puscles caudate and elongated, as if developing into fibres - and the
most striking feature in their history is their proneness to return afler
removal" (Paget's Surg. Path. p. 412.) They apparently tèrm a transi-
tion between the innocent and malignant turmours. l one >f the cases
recorded by Mr. Paget, the tumour, which was situated in one of the
lower extremeties, returned and was removed six diflerent times within
n period of four years. The last tire it returned, it was as a soft fungoid
mass protriuling from the front of the leg. Two profuse hemorrhages
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haviug occurred from it, the limb was amputated, but the patient sur-
vived the operation only a few days. In a second case the tumour wai
successively removed four different times, as it reappeared during the
lapse of two years ; but a fifth one, which had remained stationary for
sometinie, was present when Mr. Paget wrote. The gentleman, however,
was pursuing an active occupation, and his health did not appear to be
suffering from it. Mr. Symne has published a case agreeing in many res-
pects with the above ; and a fourth has been placed on record by Dr.
Douglas MacLagan. The class of tunours which Prolessor Gluge be-
lieves to be transitional to cancer, and which lie nanes " Albuminous
sarconm," Mr Paget looks upon as being identically the saine as those for
which he proposes the terni Recurring Fibroid."

Professor Campbell, of McGill Colege, sometime ago shewed us a tu-
mour whiclh lie had remuved from the mammary region of a lady. It
was the size of a walnut, and presented to the naked eye all the ex-
ternal characters of the ordinary fibious tumour. It was,moreover, firn
to the touch, heavy, and wlhen cut into, the section revealed a greyish
basis structure with white lines intersecting it. When examined by the
Microscope, it was seen to 4e composed of fine fibres curving and undu-
lat.in in diffcrent directions. Prof. Campbell informed us thut this was
the third tumour, of like nature, whiclh hie had removed, withmn a period
of eighteen months, fron the same person. The first operation was per-
formed on the 18th August 1852 ; the second on the Ist Dec. 1853; and
the third on the 20th Marci 1854. A fourth tumour lias since appeared,
but as the lady is in an advanced stage of pulmonary phthisis, an operation
for its removal cannot, of course, be entertained for a moment. These
turnours were situated between the manmary gland and axilla, and had
no coniiecton whatever with the structure of the gland. Tbey did not
recur in the same site, but each succeeding one appeared in a place
contiguous to the cicatrix left by the removal of the preceding,

This case resembles the one recorded by Dr. MacLagan, inasnuch as
there was no difference in the consistence of the growths-the three
removed being equally dense and resilient. No softening or fungoid
protrusion occurred, as in the cases met with by Mr. Paget and Professors
Syme and Gluge. It differs from the others in the patient bewg con-
currently affected with phthisis. The supervention of this disease is a
signification of some import, as it points to the fact, that the tendency
of these recuirring growths is not absolutely to degeneration; the can-
cerous and tuberculous crases being inimical, each to the presence of
the other.

" Thse cases", and the one which we have imientioied is not the
iCast .importaut aiong theim, -1 .ill tuffice to prove the existence of u
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group of tunours having these remarkable characters in connon :-1sr
A general resemblance to the fibrous tumours in their obvious charac-
tcrs ; 2nd. A rnicroscoie texture composcd, essentially, of eloncated and
caudate or oat-shaped cells, sonewhat resemblinz the elongatpd cells of
grannlations or of lymph developing into fibres yet differing from themi
enou.gh to be easily distinguiished ; 3rd. Au exceeding tendency to local
recnrrence after removal and, in the wOrst ctrenitv to protllsion and
iilceration ; 4th. An al-ence of those events which in esces of ordinary
nalirnant growths, v:ould enincide with local recurrence : such as ca-
chexia, iîdepend<nt of profinse suppnration, pain, and ohier ordinary
causes of exhanstion ; 9nd tlie absence of all affection of distant parts, or
of the lymphatics. 5th. Occasionally, a cessation of the tendency to
recurrence, and a complete recovery." (Puget's, Surg. Path, p. 4ti.)

The sections on the abnormal -onditions of the stomach, alimentary
canal and liver, are particularly instructive. Indeed, the entire work is
instructive, and wili well repa-y a stu,lious and attentive perusal.

XXII.-Positire MCdical Agents, beirig a treatise on the new alkaloi',
resinoid, and concentrated preparations of indigenous and foreign
mcdical plants. By anthority of the American Chemical Insti-
tute. 1S55.

The work bearing the above caption has heen characterized by oncof
our exchn n;;es as a " most cornplete arrangement, collection and history
of the active priiciples of medicinal p:ants." This panegyric, however
well intended, is, we fear, calculated to injure the character of the work,
by leading persons to frarne anticipations in regard to it that nust entail
disappointment, and eventuate in its depreciation. Therefore wc will
cndeavor to avert so undeserved a catastrophe by a tirnely correction of
the misrepresentation. Messrs. B. Keith & Co., in publishing the pre-
sent treatise. have merely had in view the direction of the public mmd
to certain concentratcd preparations, wich are prepared expressly by
them with great care at the Anerican Chernical Instituite. They in no
plaec give such prominence to the substances distinctively called active
principles, as would justify the statement made in our exchange.

Between active principles and concentrated inedicines, there is a very
vide difierence, which requires to be kept closely in mind, more especi-

ally as îunfortunately the saime name lias been in several examples given
to very dissiilar substances belonging to these divisions. Tius, hyos-
eynmina expresses bath an active priucile and a concentrated mnedicine;
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but the active principle thereby designated is an alkaloid, crystallizable,
of a white color, and so energctic, that the sixth of a grain is capable of

canusing in man the most alarming symptoms, which do not disappear till
aifter the lapse of 32 or 20 hours. On the other hand, the concentrated.
preparation ofsimuilar name, is'a complex substance,called resinoid, amor-
phous, of a grcenish colour, and in the saine quantity as thte former, is a
gentle calmative. In lke manner jalapin signifies a pure resin, trans-
parent, colorless, odorless, and forming about 9-10ths of jalap resin, but as

a positive agent." this sanie terum refers to a resinoid, opaque, of a light
drab color, having a slightly aromnatic odor, and a rather unpleasant
odor, and in doses of two grains is au efficient cathartic. Again,.sangui-
nariu, obtained fron Canadian blood-root, when applied to the active
principle, denotes an alkaloid of a white pearly aspect, which forms salts
vith acids, of an clezant crimson color, but when assigned to the con-

ceutrated preparation it expresses, a compound organie substance in
the pulverulent form, of a reddish brown color, and incapable of entering
into clicnical combination with acids. And lastly, lobelin. This,refer-
ring to the active principle, means a liquid alkaloid of a light yellow co-

lor, and nromatic odor, thus bearing a physical resenblance to nicotin
and, indeed, in activity is not very mueh its inferior. The saie word,
however, applied to the concentrated preparation, denotes a solid, redue-
ed to powder of a cream color, and with a smell likened to that of an old
honey comb. lis ordinary dose is i to I g-ain. This sinilarity of no-
menclature iL dissinilar substances, is a matter of regret, from tending
to create confusion and misappreiension. In the work before us we find
that the namcs of the concentrated preparations terminate with the letter
n, wlereas those of the alkaloids, when mentioned, end in e, so that hy-
osciamin would mean the concentrated preparat ion, and hyosciamine the
alkaloid ; but this is a distinction that is very arbitrary, and not com-
mensurate with the magnitude of the difference. Moreover, it is not
supported by writers on materia medica, who indiscriminately write
the names of active principles with the terminal syllablcs in or ine, and
use the first more frequeutly than the last.

la addition to the four preparations above specified, the present work
takes cognizance of 30 other concentrated medicincs. With one or two
exceptions they are made from plants which have becn discarded fom
gencral practice. Physicians, fromi not having experienced, in their em-
ploymei:n, sufIicient virtues to warrant their retention'in the nateria me-
dica, have in the spirit of that true eclecticism which lias ever formed su
narked a character in the philosophy of rational medicine, ceased to use
them, and preferred others of less impotence. But the objections v.hIIJLýl
fpply to the berb do not neessarily apply to its conccntrated preparat1 n,
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for the latter may emabody such a quintessence of strength as to
become a valuab'e agent in therapeutics. Foi this reason, the
"positive medicines " naiufiactured by Messrs. Keith & Co., are entitled
to trial. Of then, however, as yet we confess to have no experience in
their eimployinent, and therefore ust spek of them as others have
fonnd then. In the present volume will be fonud, under the hcad of
"clinical reports," soime very satisfCctory cures accomplished by their
use. We find each to have been treated by a combination of the
above agents, and by no one alune ; so that it is difficult to estimate
the individual value of any singly. A sumewhat singular fact, also de-
serving of notice is, that in no one instance has the concentrated med:-
cine, seemingly required to be exhibited with a medicine derived froni
the non-metallic, metallic, or animal kingdoms. Nay, it was not even
conjoined with any of the pure alkaloids, or acids, or neutrals, derived
from the vegetable kingdoiu, much less with any of the active drugs de-
rived from this saime division of nature that are prescribcd in theirentirety.

la illustration of the value of the positive agents of which we have
been writing, we make the following quotations fromn the work under
notice:-

Jfyoscianin is " a narcotie and sedative which, while it quiets thener-
vous system, relieves pain, and produces sleep, bas a laxative effect on
the bowels," p. 220. Its dose is 1-12th to 1-Sth of a grain.

Jalapin " is an active cathartic, and sonewhatdisposed to griping pains
in its operation. This may be readily obviated ly giving it in combina-
tion with other agents." " It produces copions watery discharges," p.
194. " It is applicable to all cases where it is desirable to niake a puw-
erful impression on the intestinal tract," p. 196. Its dose is 2 grains.

J.delin is " a safe and efficient emetic when properly used," and is a
anost relaxant unauseant. " As a nauseant, it becomes a certain sedative,
a reliable diaphoretic, and, in short, a general prostrator of all the vital
foroes," p. 152. Dose ý to 1 grain. Given alone, its operation is apt to
be harsh.

Sanguinrin " is emetic, nauseant, sorewhat sedative, tonic, and es-
charotic? It may be safely combined with other nauscants to procure its
expectorant virtues," p. 154. Dose 2 grains as an emetie, and to be di-
minished in proportion to the desired efect. '

In conclusion, we have inuch pleasure in recommending this treatise
to the notice or the profession in Canada. Its perusal cannot fail to be
interesting, abounding as it does in pharmacological novelties and prac-
tical observations that have been diligently recordcd. At the request of
the proprietors we state that C. B. Norton, 71 Chamber Street, N. Y-, is
now the publisher.



XXXII.-Ai ulujury into the pafuscal o f 'imutwa <{ th*
os vteri, being tue Croonan lectures for the ycar 1S5. B-
CHARLES WEST, M. P., fellov of the Roiyal College of Physi-
elins ; Physician, Accoucheur i- Si. Uarthoomew's IospItal
Physician to the Ilospital fAr sick ci ,dre,; anthor of " Lectures
mn the Diseases of Inlancy and Chilliood," &c., &c. Philadel-
phia Blanciard uid Lea. Montieal: 1. Dawson. 185, pp.8.

There is only a brief moutL required to complht the ainual cycle
when we were called upon iii the discharge of our eruiwal labours to
comment upon the modern doctrine of uterin Pathology, und fclt our-
salves coinpelled to dissnt frorm the statements whicih vere annunciat-
ed by Dr. J. IL Bennet, iii bis treatise on iuiflnuati:m of the uterus.
The reasous for this disagreenent we eindeavcred to explain, and Pny
one of our readers who felcs sufficient initere-st in the suhllect can judge
of their value by turning to the March number of the 1st volume of the
Chronicle. This re-perutl will not be point1ess, for on the present oc-
sion we intend to continue the remarks then inade by resuming the
thread of our discourse.

One of the chiuf ubjeects of the review in question wai to deterruine
the actual frequency of the prevalence of disease of the os uteri, and
we are particular in calling attention to the circumstance from the direct
relation vhich the conclusions we forned have to those which Dr. West
has nrrived at on the sane subject, aiter, however, a nuch more leugth-
ened and thorough investigation.

Afler the adduction of a body of statistical evidence which was im-
pressed-to our eye ait least-with irresistibilty, we put down this de-
duction. " While denving that ulceration is of the frequent occurrence
which it is represented to be by Dr. B., we are disposed to cousider it
as actually of rare occurrence." We then proceeded to reconcile in a
kindly spirit the discrepancies we regretted existed between Dr. B. and
ourselves. It is gratifying therefore to find that Dr. West, in a masterly
manner, clcarly substantiates in the present work the comparative rarity
of ulceration of the os uteri. We nced not follow him in the personal
observations by which lie justifies his opinion, since they are not so for-
cible as those which have already been recorded in the before-mention-
ed review, but we may in extension seek to ascertain the real importance
of this lesion when it is positively present. Dr. West on this matter ob-
serves: " We have scen thatt in by fàr the majority of cases the ulcera-
tion when present was not merely trifling in extent, but that it had not
given rise to so nuch irritation of the neighbouring tissues as to pro-
duce any appreciable congestions of the mucous membrane in ils viei-
inty ; wvhilc the chîange in the utcrific substancc alleged to2 depedii
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upoian it (as in duîration) were oftiener present wiitiout than in contnee-

tion with it; and moreo îver, non011e of the altcrtti 'ons abont the os and

eervix of thie wtnh, wvre o considerable as tose whici vre appareunt
in its cavilv."

In the second lectu u Dr. West alluds to several cliient facis wiieh

serve to show Io% lv, Iltat the ineck of tlie irs s not so sensitix e a part

ani is nut so edluwed for uusration as is comlyt I helin ed ; of ite

dii-rent classes of iomi n tlie cniitwns cuiated to 1i.thiet iCeal inju-

yu1 flte iiulerine nvk exit in prostitnles i a fkr crett r degre tihan

iii any otier ; yet observation tends to prove tliat be the calises (f di-
ses cs of the>' uteri. what they iiy, se l extcesss at any rate, have

no great sare iii their 1-.dst n, o' 40 fîtumles admaitted into fite
Lock IIospiaal indtcînioately, the os and Cervix were ab>Solutely leal-
thy or presented only, and this, Lut rarely a slight blusi of redness; in
10 others there were only what we would call ep'ithelial alrasion not over
a line in breadti ; in the rernaining3 the exeoriation vas more extensive
surrounding the os uteri for about one-third of an ch. 2nîdly, The pre-
sence of ulceration is not necessarily attended by any local disturbance.
of functional activity. rerhaps no more strikiig exemplification of this
assertion could be set forth than the case affiorded bv wonen suffering from
procidentia uteri; here the part is exposed more than any other to exter-
nal injury, it is in a state of permanent disease, the uileerations are ge-
nerally indolent and consist of a sur lhee fromt which the epithelium has
been denuded, but for vhich latter a coverin'g of lynph has been sub-
stitatod, they are furlter marked by vivid redness and elongated grann-
lations fromi which an albuminotis secretion coustantly weeps. In ad-
dition to uileeration there is coimnonly conjoinîed more or less hypertro-

phy of the organ. Nevertheless, under these urgent disadvantages cont-
ception can still take place,pregnancy can be passed through without acci-
dent, and labour can be accomplisied in safety, the very fanctions being
nornally discharged that are sîuppoased to be especially disordered by
ulceration of a far siiinpler type than tliat described above as occurring
uider mîtuch more favorable circunstances. This proposition conecrning
non-impîairment of utterine fuinction by uleeration is fully demuontstrated
in the present lecture by tlie discussion of a senes of questions founlded
utpor the analysis of 1,226 cases which is well deserving of a careful
considerationi. Dr. W. hias further m:e shewn that nienstrual disorder
is not more cormon, more severe or different in kind ; leucorrhSa is not
more abundant nor furnished from a different source, and pain is not
more exeruciating when the os uteri is ulccrated than wlen that condi-
tion is absent. Tihese opinions are borne out by tables that have been
conistructed from which it appears Ihat anîorrhoa exited iii 37.6 per
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cnt of cases whcre uîlceration") ivas absent aidin 30 per cent wicn it
was present, and nenstrnatioi was irregilar in 6.4 pur cent when nleer-
ation was absint, in only 5.9per centwhen it wa lresent. A zii leiu-
corrhrea exizcd in S9.6 per cent of cases of absent ilceration, and in 9d

per cent of those in :hicI the lesina s present. fn the ifrmir it was
profase iii 37.6 per cent and in the itter iii 4-k per cent, and lastly,
there was no complaint of pain in 146 per ce'nt of femtales w ithout nt-
ceration and in 1-.4 of those who haboured under this disorder.

The great truth which the p)recdinig facts teach, is, ilat iieeralon
of the os uteri is not the cause of the local and constitutionial derage-
iients to which the femnalc systtemî is obnoius andi wc muîîst thevrefore
seek sonie other explanation of their production. To this inquiry Dr.
W. dcvotes his tbiri and last lecture. Our hits do not now perllit ils
to develop our owni views on this interesting subjeut, and we sh:dl there-
fore conchde with a short quotation whih enîbodies Dr. V.'s opiniops:
- I believe that instead of the dfcrent symptoms which are supposed to
depend upon uiceration of the os utcri being produced by tiat or by
any other single cause, they in reality arise roimn very various causes
that at one time thicy attend on general constitational disorder ; at an-
other, on sone alment of the sexual system and tiat ailinent by no
means the sane in every instance. If this be so, however, instead of
the consideration of one pathological condition of the uterus and its
possible consequences we have to eniqlire into little s than uterine
disorder in general, their causcs and their symnptoms."

XX.XI.-Nature n discase, illustrated in varions discourses and essays.
Tu which arc added miscellancous writings, chiefly on medical
subjects. By JAcou BG'r.LOW, M. D., Physician and Lecturer on
Clinical Medicine in the Massaclusett's General Hospital ; Pro-
fessor of Materia Medica in Harvard University ; President or
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences: and late President
of the Massachnsett's Medical Society. 1854, pp. 391. Boston:
Ticknor and Fields. Montreal: 13. Dawson.

Dr. Bigclow has produced a very readable little volume, abomuding
in facts and hirts of practical importaice. lis style is chaste, being
entirely devoid of bastard carlyleisrn, verbosity, or evident straining after
effect. His language is terse, elegant, and always to the point. We
like mauch the views whiclh hie entertains, reg'arding medical edu-
cation and the treatnent of discase. The essays on those two subjects
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we renommni to the careful coîisîderatioi of our readers, convmnced
that an attentive perisal o' them will be uttended with equal pleasure
and profit. The following sentences are pregnant witi, trutth: " Much
inijury is done to tohe cause of true learning by nedical assumnption, an-
plification, and exaggeration, by preinature adoption of noveltie, and
by tenacity of theoris. personal or espoused. StLdents, in all fbrmer
years, have expended mnuch lime iii learning, what it aftcrwards cost
them both time and trouble to unlearn ; in acqniïing, not nerely the:
trnlhs of science, but the crude announceients and plausible doctrines
of saigiinc or ingenious inen. How imuîch timlie has ben wasted in
somue of ur distinguished seininaries, in acquiiriug the visionary and
now neglected theories of Rush and Broussais." (p. 95, 96.)

The book las been brought ont in good style by Messrs. Ticknor and
Fields.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

(Fronm Dublin Mledwal Press.)

Clmzcal Lecture on Physical Diagnosis in Pcvcrs. By E. A. PAKKES, .
B. Lond., L. R. C. P., Professor of Cinical Medicine, University
College, London.

Typhus and Typhoid.-Dr. Parkes, last weck, after describing all the
fanliar symptoms of typhoid and typhus, went into considerable length
as to the difficulties of diagnosis. Occasionally we have local maniles.
tations of disease of such severity (lie observed) as may lead us to over-
look the nature of the disease altogether. We may treat cough, dys.
pnoa, bronchitis, in a word, with all its varions phases, and yet the dis.
case be typhoid fever; other times, diarrhea of a most troublesome kind
is persistent-indeed many deaths are registered in London as deaths
from diarrhea, but they are nothing more or less than deaths from
typhoid fever. Yet, if a correct examination were made, and the histo.
ry of these cases made out, they would give us the tenderness of the iliac
fossa, the rose-spots I have just described as so characteristic of typhoid,
and in fact all the progressive conditions of this disease. Again, we mai
have nervous symptoms predominant-an ataxic form of typhoid; and
here voiu will find very great difficulty indeed in the diagnosis. These
difficulties are not attended to sufficiently in practice.

Fourtlly, wve may have a still more- troublesome and insidions form d
typhoid, attended vith weakness and weariness, excessive thirst, Do
shivering ; tie patient lns no very mnrked symptonis of any kind, yet
.uddenly di prJ raî,r<ion jf thc infcjinc. All ec difficuilicVÀ
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diagnosis should lead is more and more to stndy the disease, as only by
seeing the entire features of the history of the case, can we come to un-
derstand really what it is.

We will uow, as illustrations of typhoid, take one or two of the cases
up stairs in the wards at present, and I will read to you from the case-
book the history :-

T - , aged 21. adr nitted September 30. ier previons history,
es in all such cases, is a little deficient, as when patients are very bad- in
fever you cannot get that connected accouit you vish. She was born of
phthisical parents; she bas been very poor, and has suffered iany pri-
vations. Thte disease first came on by vertigo, shivering. and, after tho
fouirth day, profuse purging with extreme weakness, loss of appetite,
thirst; two or three days after, pain in the abdomen. Diarrhea lasted
fully a week, headache also continued for that time; muscular weakness
and thirst not abated. She then sought relief in University College
Hospital. (Dr. Jenner, who has described this disease, also saw her;
these cases, in fact, are nowv very interesting.) The symptons in
hospital were first, on comlng in, excessive heat and dryness ofskin,
as shown by the thermometer at 105' Fah.; flushed face; abdomen
presenting the peculiar red-rose spots, disappeariug on pressure, slightly
elevated ; in fact, the rose-spots we now recogruize as so characteristie of
this disease in contmdistinction to the mulberry-colored blotches o ty-
phus. She complained of frontal headache, with other nervous symptoms
well-marked ; tightne;s across the sternum, frequent cough, and, on
stethoscopie examination,dry bronchitis; but no deeper-seated disease of
either lungs, or chest generally; the actions ofthe heart quite normal; the
pulse, I should have said, so high as 116. Careful palpation over the
liver detected nothing wrong; the same remark applies to the opposite
side, at the angle of the large intestine and sileen. She had, as many of
you will remember (1 dvelt upon it at the time,) excessive tenderness
over the abdomen, and mote especially in the right liac fessa; there w'as
marked anorexia ; the stools were liquid, yellowish, granular; the toniee
large, and red at the tip, moist, not at all the tongue of typhus. You will
lemember, we have seen all these symptomus in more than one other case
to-da) also, as we were going round; they are very worthy ofstudy, as
so often met in medical practice.

As this subject of physical diagnosis in fevers is one in which I wish
to exercise you, as it is, in fact, in practice in England, one of very emi-
nent usefulness, and, in London, a matter in which at any moment you
may be called upon to put in force, -we will skip now from this part of
the case, and corne to the sixteenth day of the disease. And how are you
to know it 1 Jou are brought to see this young woman, we will say, for
the first tin^e ; the specific rose-spots are gone; she is laboring to all in-
tents and purposes under severe brouchitic and chest symtoms (a che-
mist, or practitioner with a druggist's shop, has prescribed, and given
cough mixtures perhaps, without seeing her) ; you find ber respiration
30 im a minute, cough incessant, with some expectoration, nervous symp-
toms also well-marked ; vertigo complained of, torpor, the eyes cloed ;
she is deliriouis at night ; she has also diarrhoa, pain over the abdomen,
pulse quick, tongue furiowed and somewhat coated. Suppose, I say,
you were called to such a patient, and moreover she is unable to give
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niny net of ilite previous i llness. how are von ti mak' the dianiosis ?
Tiiere are only two waywone the positive mtilhod, Ihe othur theI me-
ilod a-; it is :1lled bV · itxcltn."' Ti lùs is obvions enouigh, and
wilJ of (o'(rseN he nire valuabbto the practetd eye of the expe'ru-ned
physiin, w1ho seizes the naturu of tie case at the first glance by a sort
of iuitive knowh d-' of whî:at typhoid re:uly is. Now the method of
diano 'sis liv exclusion--thl pn of lgie-writ rs. per Vic'm exlusioenis, in
this and atILer dsen', is onu, tibough not without disadvat's. yet of
ro mean i2r.portance. Tle first ques vn you resolve in your minid -will
he-Ts ýhe 'r h., as the case mlay be, labormng mid r any of hIC iI.opathic
f'evers ? nny of the exantiîemnata ? No. ls it typlus ? You inake the
same ansiwer, ns the ertiontii in ty-phus is as differelt from ty-phicd as
senrlatna fron me-asies. Th' enuplion is absent in patients under 22 or
21 (ihis patient's se is axut this.) Js it rehenu,1 uu fe'ver, so commilon in
sone vears, as 18?28-29? No. on ask yourself then, is it typhoid i Yes,
nervouis synptons arc marked. chest symptoms and diarrhoa aLso ; the
latter loose, erannulur, yellowso pecubnuar to typhoid. You have soreness
of the rizht iliac (ossa ; but tien you say we have no rosa-spots. and then
you renember in at least 20 per cent. these rosc-spots are not found.
You must weili and balance all these circumstances in your mind.

There are two diseases not uunhlke typhoid, to which I wish nov to di-
rect yotur attention, and which may be mistaken, and are mistaken for
typhoid-one ispyo-mi., so ralled, but it is quite untrue there is any pus
in the blood ; the other is acute tuberculosis. In pîyTmia we have its
positive ndetans abs-t, suiî as innamed joints, diseased veins,
&c.; wu have septic naterials in the blood in pyomiia, and a vi-
tli change pcrlhaplts in that fluid, but you cannot well mistake it for ty-
phoid fever. There is another disease, however, which has been lately
quite mistaken for typhoid-this is acute tuberculosis, in which, more or
less, every organ in the body hecomes studded with tubercles, and known
in England and the Continent as " milhery ttubercles", in the intestines,
hean, lungs, and in the female, even in the uteris, and pelvic viscera.
It is a disease comunon iù younger patients. The disease, however, is
extrenely rapid, in thrce or four weeks usually coming to an end. It is
attended with febrile symptons, furred dry tongue ; the symptoms, in fact,
all like as possible oftyploid. It run.spurallel,so to speak,withtyphoid,
but is not typhoid. Acute tuberculosis is often rmistaken for typhoid,but
Ihe rose-spots are absent. In these cases the best observers will make
inistukes. These tubercular deposits are miliary ; they are uniform over
the luîng. We have no opportunity of comparing disease in one part of
the lung with another ; no stethoscopic indications, in fict, but those of
bronchitis. Again, in this disease of acute tubercuasis, the head symp-
toms are always rmot intense, froa deposit, in the shape of acute me-
ningitis : the latter produîced by deposit of tuberce. It is, in fact,some-
thing quite out of the common to find bad headache in typhoid; torpor
is more common; and according as the disease advances, as a general
rule, head symptoms are found to go away. You will find, also, if you
study these cases in the wards of the hospital for yourself. that the pupils
are dilated in meningitis, and that the special senses of hearing, taste,
siell, &c., ire all more or less affected. Deafness, for instance, is com-
mon; and, as I have juust said, you wiLl have most intense leadache.
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Agaim, in oc disvasp fIcw abdominal svm itonism-ill sîi.1z yc'vrattention;
in the otlic r, Ille lied or uIie>t sý niptoins. flftISrlîi ia is iiot su fivquient
in ore ; -n hile in tlie otiier it is almost specific. lii a:îi tucrcîîlosiý,
vomi will nul fiald flic intestinial ~In~rLd atd ititiuitd ,in Ille ciller
;îffl'ctiuin Nve arc ojai~ f' il, is % î-y chanýcteris-tic aller dczAtb. T1he
tvpbhdid ftools are li~îî,vullo-w, or brown, cotiigrmbnn md cu-
Ioring inattér uf hilu tliis siiîîgîîlir stluiec rwndurvil rîaliuivauy-eukr
by nirie c d. )l lios!itals 1 -wo Id z1t:vise you to tanjîjlarize yuuirselves
wviîh all tlie-ýe circt;uitalw(t.4

To stim up Ille mhole niatier, tIien, yon wvill iind tlhat in timese t-wo dis-
euses, cornfoiindcc1 by suiperficial observers, Nve havc a Iîrtiiiiience,ait the
bcdside, of huud sympumns in ciit,anid ubdo.umual symiiptonis in the other.
W'e have syrn1 tunis also of pyrexia lu oxie. Wue iy liavu lyphoid
pnieumoijia," usiiig thiese mwurtd nuw il) a diffureut Scus*,e, ', *Iphoitt" w,
à.n adjective ; ihail the other dillircîitial signs iiudîcuted. 'fllen bad
iflueuza, witli eupillary brotichîitis,rnay alsobe îiiltukeii fýir onme of thetù

distases, purflIOIt nieumîngitis and a diseasc latcly debcritid in ]rehmud
cerebr-spinl ueiiirgits".

THEPLAPETJTICAL RECORD.

(FI-ont Na.liville Jour. of 1Med. & Surgcry.)

So7ziiificafion of Cod-Liver Oil.-M. Stan'islas Martin, plia rinaccutist,
raris, gives the f0lloiwung JJroccss tu makie thiis cil palatuble lu pati nts

CÔic il, 125 grammes; spermaccti, 23 grajmmes (la siiiimier, 20
grammes in wintcr) ; mix, heat üver a %arîd bath in a close vesseJ, pour
into wide-miothed vessels, and ullow it to cool without, shiakimg. A i
aromatic es.9ent.m] cil may hc addh d. Cod-livc'r oil thuts prcparcd looks
liec jelly. ïMix m-îth uinlcavericd bread, gmn liquoricc, or flour wet with
sugar--watcr.-Dub. 41Ied. Pre..

A ncw mnet.hodl ta eztractfx4ii loncs from the IF.whs m~s.-W, e ee tartar
emetic il, sufrmejent doses tu net, and Ilîcu thc whites of' six eggs inric-
diatc]y swallcwed. recamrncnded inii e ýScieumtific Anmirican. _The coa-
gulation of' the albumen and iLi ejection froin flhe stoinach wilJ, it is
thouiglh, entangle the foreign body.

-Poisoned InI Cloride of ZUnc -A case is nientionc<l in the London
Lancet, la wvîich an infant swallowed by mistake a solution ofchlloride
of zinc. Dilute sulphitric acid in niilk was prescribed, with the view of
cOnverting the Salt tu a muijuhate, and it answarcd w-el-the littie Pa-
tient recovered.

Vie sceds of Asparagus~ a 'substituie for Cofee.-3aron Li big lias dis-
covered that the beedls of asparagus comîtaimi large portionIs of tauitif ana-
lagons to that which is fund lu cofice, and, therefire, raay Le fouind a
ýsLLlkSLitLIte for that delicic'us and iiniversahiy-udoe(c beveNrage. 'Ilsy
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h;ve ben tte m Eiiland, and fbInd to possess ail the richness, ita-
v<>r and :aona cfi Oe hk-a mocha ctfie. T 'his wiMl be interesting infor-
ilation to the c>n ofrI f cçd, as the important article commauds

exorbitant price in our mTket, while the asparagus is easily ctiltivat-
<d ind prolific nîù its yields- B On Md.4 Surg. Jour.

Droapt;.-Didretic Wine.-M Grand, pharmacien, publishes in the
Repertoire de Pharmacie, for J une 1854, the following formula for diui-
retic wine: sliced buibs of squill, eight pa rts ; powdered digitalis, eight
1arts ; canella, twelve parts; acetate of potassa, fifteen parts; Madeira
wine, five hunîdred pcris. Macerate for eight days and strain. The
dose is lialf an ounce. which may be increased to a wine glassful daily.
-Vig. Med. 4- Sw«g. Jour.

. erpes-Ointmnt.-Dr. Quintanilla anniounces in the Bulletin de Me-
dieàna, that he has succeeded in enring a large number of obstinate ber-
pete eroptions by the followir.g ointnient: R. Ofpowdered cinnabar,4
parts; subirnel sulplur, 2 parts; ludanum, 2 parta; fresh butter, 32

ts;itb a few drops of esencie of raint. The diseased surficeshould
ke catefiully cleansed with warm swap water thrice daily, and then co-
vered with ointment.-lb.

Fctions -cith Vr negar to c.ere Jtr.-Dr. Le Coeur bas cured ten cases
of itch, by frictions witil vinegar. n1e has them rubbed three times aday
with a hard sponge well moistened with vinPgar. The friction is to be
rough enotigh to destroy the vesicles. The medium durtition of the
treatmént in these cases was less than five days. He thinks it may be
-reduced to a much shorter time by general frictions practiced in the
same manner. Tihe economy, absence of disagrecable odor, facility of
application, and the celeiiy of action,render this method of cure worthy
of a trial.-N. Y. Med. G:

Prof. Erichsen's Presriptiro in ScrfWa.~Tn his System of Surgeryy
he says ho has found>the fullowing i "ription most efficacious in re-
mnoving struinous onlargenents and deposits of aplastic and tuberculous
matter:-

R Potasii iod idi:
Potasso chlorate aa 3i.
Potasse bicarbonate 3iii.

Divide into twelve powders, of whieh one is to be taken night and
mnorning in half a pint of warm milk.

P ERI SCOPE.

Treatment of Gan;gene of the Lunis.-Prof. Skoda, of Vienna, has re-
rently publbshed four cnses uf gangrene of the lings succesftilly treated
hy inhalations of ilhe vnpor of o of turpentino and internail use of sul-
pshatte of quinie. 1lnder thiN treatment. the cure wa rapid, without
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:eaving infiltration, caverns, or any abnormal sounds ; the vesicu 4r re-
spiration having re-established itself. The vapor was inhaled every two
iours, for five or ten minutes, and the quinine given in one grain doses
every two hours. In order to render the turpeutine vapor less disagree-
able, oil of roses may be added, as did Mr. Skoda in one of his cases.
-Zeitclr. d. K. K. Gescllsch. d. Aer:tc.

On the Xasai Irritations in the Treatment of Ozena.--By M. Maison-
neuve. HôpitUl Cochin, Paris.-All pl ysiologists are aware that, in the
act of deglutition, the pharynx and soft palate close the communication
of the fauces with the nasal fosso, by a combined movement, so as te
prevent the alimentary bolus fromi regurgitating into the nostrils ; but iio
one, so fbr as I know', Las yet mentioned the production of this same
phenomenon under the influence of injections of liquids by the anterior
nares, nor remiarked that injections propelled violently into one nostril
iavariably escaped by the other, without penetrating into the throat.

This fuet. to whieh I now desire to cal the attention of surgeons, ap-
pears to me to be of considerable importance in the treatnent of several
serious diseases, and especudly in ozæna.

Ozona, as cvery one knows, is an infirrnity consisting in an excessive
fetidity of the nasal secretions, depending un the protracted sojourn of
blood, pus, and incosities, in the recesses of irregular cavities, where
they are subjected to the triple action of air, heat and moisture.

At each expiration, the air whieh traverses these cavities, is charged
witli putrid ermanations, and forms a loathsome atmosphere around the
patient; so that the victims of this disease becoine objects of horror and
aversion.

Ilitherto, our art has possessed only ieeble resources agninst this ap-
palîng disorder. With the exception of syphilitic ozona, in whieh the
preparations of mercury and iodinue have a direct action, the graver va-
rieties of the disease have been regarded as nearly incurable. Cauteri-
zations, insufflations of detersive and astringent powders, were employed
indeed; patients wcre advised to inspire l'alsamic and emollient liquids,
and timid injections were made with small syringes, but these renedies
were but insufficieut applications, and persons who used them, stili ex-
haled the repulsive odour characteristic of the disease.

No one thought of using free and powerful injeclions, under the per-
suasion that they would penetrate into the. throat.

Now numerous experiuents have denionstrated to me positively that
this opinion is completely erroneous, and that injections propelled with
great force into une nostril, will always escape by the other.

It results from this fact, that we can readly wash out the nares, and
free them from the accumulated crusts, mucus, and pus, which by their
sojourn produce ozona.

Nothing can be simpler than this operation. It suffices to introduoe
the canula of a large syringe into one nostril, and to push the piston
energeticaly. A current is presently established, and foreign matters
are washed away. The operation is not disagreeable, and may be exe-
cuted by the patient himself.
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Thos discharges am removed, the fætor is ecrrected, aud in a short
tirne the morbid condition of the miucous inembr me bcginis to amend.
and a durable cure is uLtimately e3fctd.--Virgita McLcal L Surgical
Journal.

One Hundred and Eighty Cases nf Intermittent Feter trcctcd in the
Philaddlphia HLuntal m: Suiphate of Quinidia (Quinidine).- Eeport-
ed by J. ý3. Dorsey Cullen, M. D., one of the Assstunt Physicans.-The
increased constumption of sulphate of uinia, and the fearsIest the source
from which it is durived should fail, have excited the ingeuity of the
medical public to find some cheaper preparation of, or su;bstitute for ['e-
ruvian bark. Quite recently the attention of thu profession has been
called to quindine, the newly discovered alkaloid of cinchona, as pos-
sessing anti-periodic and febrifuige properties equallinîg thse of quinia.

By permission of the physician in chief, Dr. A.B. Campbell, an oppor-
tunity has been affbrded the writer of testing the virtues of this medi-
eine in a large number of cases of intermittent fever treated in the Phi-
ladelphia Hospital during the last few months. A tabular report of these
cases, with the resuilt of the treatment, is subjoined.

From the sinilarity of their names much confusion bas arisen respect-
ing the quiniodine of Serturner (" the amorphous quinia of Liebig"),
and the alkaloid quinidinc here alluded to. It may, therefore, be best
to give the followm;g notice of these articles, taken froin the new (10th)
edition of the U. S. Dispensatory. After adopting, fbr the sake of an
unilorm nomenclature, the termination ia, the author says: " Besides
quinia and cinchonii, tiere cat be no doubt that one other alkaloid,
qinidia, exists in Peruvian bark, and it is highly probahle, that though
found most abundantly in the pale, and sone of the Carthag"na b±rks, it
is containcd, occasioally at least, to a greater or les ext int, i ail.
With ac:ds it forms salts. miost of whici rnre beatifulJy crystallizable,
and much more suluible th in those of quinia • • hen treat< d, first
with ch'orine, and then wath amonnia, : does not, like qiu, yield a
green ct1-.r, nor like emehonia, a whiile oe, but reniins uniiaflcted.
It diñer4 fron quinia, too, by its nuch less sliubility n ethrr.
The sulphate of qumnidia is obtained frum the quimdia barks by the same
process as that by whic tlie sulphate of qutnia is from Calisaya b:rks.
Quiniodine (or the subtanîce lcft after the crystalisation ofsulphate of
quinia, purified by soiution and precipitation) consists of the alkaloids,
mixed with a large proportion of resinous and colouring matters, into
which the salts of the alkaloids have been transfurmed."

The price of sulphate of qninidia, though less than that of the salt of
quinia, is higher than that of cinchonia; but, the fact that it abounds in
the cheaper kinds of bark, especially in the Bogota cinchona, from which,
at this tine, it is extensively manufactured in Massacliusetts, induces
the belief that it wiU yet be obtained at a rate much lower than it now
's.

The patients treated were chiefly Irish and German labourers, as their
names indicate. Most of th( m had beer. employed on the canas, the
banks of the river, and other exposed situations, which may explain the
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great frequeney of the quotidian type. Many ot them, at the *.ime of
their admission, by their auemic appearance and enlarged spleens, show-
ed that the disease vas of long standing.

in every cae, if timenperrnitted, a purgative was given before com-
mnencing wvith the quinidia. Where there was muchf reason to doubt
the truth of the statement mace by the patient, as to the type of the
chill-as, e. e. in the cases of the double quotidian, the medicine was
not giveu unti a paroxysn had occurred in the house. The quinidia
was administered, ii nost cases. in doses of three grains every hour for
five lours precedng the expectud recurrence of tice chili. If thisfailed
to prevent tlie return of the chili, it was repeated on the following day.
In cases of long standin, and in utiers of less duration, where the pa-
tient had evidently suffeŽred very seriouslv from the attack, it was thought
best to give hai the security of a somewhat larger dose; and, in several
instauces, twenty grains weie given on the first day. In ail the cases
reportd in vhich the anoinuit tuken is a multiple of fifteen, the addi-
tional qiantitv was givei on the following day. On the day after the
arrest of the chili, each patient was put upon the use of the subjoined
prescription, and in this w-ay a decided anti-periodic influence kept up;
the chief use of the quinidia being in the first place to avert the recur-
rence of the paroxysrn, which it will be seen it did admirably:-

E.-SerpentariS, cinchona,, gentiano, na Siv contus. ; ferri citratis
gss aque Oj. S. A wiaenlassful three times daily.

Of lhe 180 enses recorded, 111 were of the quotidian type, 35 of the
tertian, and thirtv-one of the tertian and quotidian, i. e. began as tertian,
and entered the house as quotidian, or the reverse, while there were
three cases of double quotidian. This is ai unsually large proportion of
quotidians, but it inust be remembered, that the patients were, at least
many of them, of bad habits, greatly exposed, or unwilling to give up
their meaus of support so long as there was not a dailyinterference with
the pursuit of it; besides which, nuch allowance must be made for
what may be their erroneous statenments. In 129 cases the chill was
arrested by tifteen grains of the sait, and there was no return of it;
thouglh At nust not be forgotteu, that these patients were, as before
said, kept steadily under the use of a compound infusion of cinchona
with iron. On the seventh, fourtecnth, and in those renmaining on the
twenty-first day, ten grains of the sulphate of quinidia wero again exhi-
bited.

Upon the whole. so well convinced is the writer of the merits of sul-
phate ofquinidia, that with hin it lias entirely superseded the salt of
quinia; being, he believes, quite as efficient in the treatmient of inter-
mittent fever, while its price, about one-third less tian that of sulphate
of quinia, renders it especially desirable for large hospitals, among the
poor in private practice, and with all who are influenced by considera-
tions of economy.

-Amer. Jour. of the Med. Sciences.

Cancrum& Oris treated by the Application of itric Acid.-A came of
cancrum oris has just occurred in St. Bartholomew's Hoepital, under the
care of Dr. Baly, which han well illustrated the usefbiness of the appli-
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cation of the strong nitric acid. The patient was a boy, in whose left
cheek the phagedenic ulceration commenced during recovery after
scarlet fever. '. lie internal use of chlorate of potass w-as first tried, and
persisted with, in ten-grain doses, for several days, the disease, ncan-
while, being unchecked. A single free application of the concentrated
acid was then made to the part, and with the eflct of completely arrest-
ing the morbid action. The induration of the surrounding part has since
gradually subsided, and the sore is now alnost healed. The. case, al-
though not one of the most acute class, was yet of a character sufficient-
ly alarmnig.-Ned Tmes and Guz.

Application of Coniin in Scrofulous Photophobia.-Prof. Mauthner, of
Vienna, extols the efdiciency of the external application of coniin for the
non-infdammatory spasmodic contraction of the orbicularis palpebrarum
muscle in scrofulous chuidren. The fo!lowing is lus torniula for its use.
a.-Coniiume gr. ss.; o. amygdal. duilc. ýj ; solve. The evelids are to
be pencilled with this twice or thrice daily. He says the must obstinate
cases are cured by it in from eiglt to lfourteen days.

He also recommends the preparation for hard, indolent, glandular
swellings of the neck.-Journfur Einderkrankheiten, 1854.

G ERMAN.

Abortive treatment of Mastitis by Nitric Acid.-Dr. Blaschko having
witnessed the successful results attending the application of Nitric Acid
in Orchitis, was led to its employment in Mastitîs, and the success was
such as to warrant his warniest approval. Late one evening he was
called to a patient whom lie foind labouring under violent pain of the
right mnamma-the volume of vhich was greatly increased-the red-
ness intense, tenperature exalted, and the cardinal synptoms of local
inflamniation strongly narked. Lactation from the recent death of her
child was arrested. The patient had already passed two sleepless nights,
tormented with pain, and Morphia was prescribed. The following day
he resolved to try the Nitric Acid, and vith a pencil of lint, smeared
the infiamed part five or six limes. As if by magic did the pain d is-
appear, and a violent sensation of burning was fell, which lasted
about a quarter of an hour. The temperature was lowered, the redness
gave place to a yellow colour, and it resumed ils volume as after the
application of collodion. The patient could attend to her household
a irs during the day. When applied the second and last time, total
absence of pain followed, and a few days afterwards the nodes remaining
in the gland were dissipated by warm cataplasms.-Med. Centr.
Zeitung.

On regeneration of divided Nerves.--C. Bruch publishes the following
in Siebold'a und Koelliker's Teitschrift. A cat, on which B., on the 23rd
De., 1853, divided the Lschiatic nerve in the middle of the thigh, was,
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after it had fur a long time lost all trace of interruption to the fanction
of the limb, and had becone fat and strong, killed on the 21sC January
1854. The cicatrix in the skin was completely healed, there was no
adhesion to the adjacent texture, the muscles were of their normal
colonr, and showed in the place of the eut blood like streaks.

Wlhen these were separated from one another, not the slightest abnor-
mity could be seen. Wlhen first separated, a place was observed, which
appeared softer and greyer, and bV stretching, soniewhat thinner than
other parts, but on removal of extending force returning ta its original
volume ; the regeneration was the most complete. When Bruch separ-
ated a thin bundle for examination with the microscope, and detached a
few fibres from each other, he found fibre united ta fibre, no blind or lost
ends, and on each fibre was the seam visible, where the union of the
cut ends must have taken place. No wlhere hung two or more fibres
together, no where an intermediate substance, no where an exudation.
or a callus; on the contrary, the neurilemma appeared rather thinner
than thicker. The end of each central fibre had thus found aperi-
pheral one, with which it had formed a continuous and isolated fibre.
Above and below the scar, the fibres were healed in all their parts, and
in every respect normal.

The site of the scar, was everywhere characterized by a little more
deptn, but on the whole, a distinct annular constriction. which was very
broad and at both sides, a somewhat bellied or swollen, bottle like siphon.
The " white substance" was, in all the fibres, as vell above as beneath
the point of division, for a short distance, clouded, crumbly, granular, or
finely spread and doubly contor'ed, but on the place of the cut and on
the bellied enlargement perfectly clear and transparent. Through this
space, could be seen without reagents or further preparation in many in-
stances. the axis cylinder, going through the centre, whereby its diameter
had not nuch altered, now small, now thicker; in less frequent places,
it terninated abruptly on one side or another and was no longer visible.
It thus appears that Regeneration principally took piace in the outer
sheath and axis cylinder, while the " white substance" (Nerven mark)
was not completely restored or by another more transparent substance.-
Medizinische Neuigkeiten.

Gollodon in Orclitis.-Very satisfactory results have attended the ap-
plication of a solution of gun cotton turpentine, &c., in Orchitis. The
proportions are as follow: 60 parts of Collodion, 1 of Ricinic Acid, and
3 ol Turpeutine. The application was not uttended by the least pain;
on the second day after the re-applica.ion of the remedy, pain, swelling
and heat disappeared.-Ibid.

FRENCH.
Vératrine dans le ,humatisme (Marotte.)-Si j'ai su, dit M. Marotte,

interpréter d'une manière judicieuse les faits quef1ai observés et ceux
dont j'ai lu la relation, Popinion qui attribue let effets curatifs de la vi-

*Unfavourable remults have sometimes attended its une, and in certain instancds the mnt
Intolerabte pain has suceteded, without the alhghtest benfit.-7'rnstator.
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ratnne à sa pussance tédative et non pas à son action irritante sur le
tube digestif, est la seule fondée. La preuve la plus capitale qu'on
en puisse donner, est la guérisou de certains rhumntismes pendant l'ad-
miuistration de ce rnédicament, sans quil ait produit la moindre évacu-
ation, le moindre trouble des voies digestives; gueriscn qui étonne par
une rapidité et une nttelé qui ne sont pas le fait hLbituel des rhunîatis-
mes accompagnés de symltmônies génîéaux et locaux aussi intenses, et
qui ne piit éire attribiée qu'à la puissance sédative de la vératrine, re-
connaissable à l'al-mssement du poulset de la châleur genérale, en même
temps qu'à la dituintîtion des lébions articulairts.

L'action sédative de la vérairine se trouve éalement dans les obu-
vations cü elle a déterminé (,à troubbi s digCstfs. Elle Cohntitie donc
un fait beauceup plus constaut que la diarrhée et les voniissIents ; elle
doit donc avoir, par cela même, une part plis grande et plus constante
que les troubles digestils dans le résult·tt déliuitif. C'u.at ce que démon-
tre surabonîdaummeiit Fanaly..e attentive des ohservations recueilies jus-
qu'ici. En ellet, non seulement les vomissements et les garderebes manl-
quent quelquefois comlîpkl tiient ; mais il n'est pas rare de ne les obser-
ver qu'une ou deux lfis et à des intervalles de plusieurs jours, taudis qui
la dépression di potls et l'amélioration du rhumuîatismne suivent une mar-
che progressive et non uiterruumpue.

Il y a plus, dans ces observations aussi bien que dans celles où des
troubles digs stifs sout plus suivis, les évacuations atteignent rarement par
leur durée, par leur nombre ou par leur quantité, une importance assez
grande pour qu'on puisse leur attribuer les modifications heureuses et
rapides qu'ot observe. Lorsque les purgatifs amènent de ces change-
ments dans le rhumatisme, les évacuations sont nombreuses et abondan-
tes. - Ajouterai-je, enfu, que*,'plus dl'une fois, ainsi que l'a remarqué M.
Trousseau, l'élévation du pouls et l'exacerb tion des doulcurs a coincidé
avec l'apparition des évacuations et en particulier des vomissements.

Admettons que, dans certains cas, une amélioration évidente succède
à des évacuations produites par la vératrine ; faudra-t-il en conclure que
l'effet évacuant constitue l'action propre du médicament dans la mujo-
rité descas ? O ia rtas oublie, sans doute, que la diarrhée est une des
terminaisons critiques du rhmaunatisme ; Storek, de Mertens, Stoll, et tous
les auteurs qui ont écrit sur le rhumatisme, ont constaté ce fait. Il n'y
aurait donc rien d'étonnant à ce que cette crise favorable fut déterminée
par un médicament qui, à son action sédative générale, joint une action
irritante locale. C'est ainsi que J'explique la promptitude avec laquelle
a cédé à une potion de teinture de colchique (qui amena (les évacuations
abondantes), le rhumatisme articulaire aigu, accompagné de phéno-
mènes généraux très intenses et d'endocardite valvulaire, que le docteur
Fabre a observé dans le service de M. Bayer, et qui avait résisté au
traitement antiphlogistique combiné avec la sulfate de quinine. Cette
dernière circonstance m'autorise à penser que la maladie durait dej de-
puis un certain temps, et avait été amenée par la médication combinée
au point favorable à la crise, pour peu qu'elle fut sollicitée là où elle ten-
dait: quo vergit eundun.

L'impossibilité d'expliquer les faits thérapeutiques de la vérattine par
son action évacuante, devient encore plus évidente si l'on se rend compte
des conditions dans lesquelles cette action évacuante se manifeste.
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Deux, trais pilules oit produit quelques vomissements ou quelques gar-
derobes; vous vous contentez de ne pas augmenter la dose, et, dans la
pluralité des cas, tout est rentré dans l'ordre dès le lendemain. Souvent
même vous pouvez rerrendre l'augmentation progressive, et arriver à
une dose double ou triple, sans que les troubles digestifs se renouvellent.
Quelquefois même, la tolérance s'établit, quoiqu'on nit donné une pilule
dc plus. L-s cas sont rares dans lesquels la suspension complete de la
veratrule est nécessaire; encore, dans ces eas-là, peut-on reprendre le
néd.caient après un jour de repos, quelquefois même à la dose anté-
riuire, s: us plus grand inconvénient que précédemment.

J'ai dit puis liat que la tolérance s'établissait quelquefois quoiqu'on
e-ut continué à augmenter les doses, et j'en ni donné des exemples; mais
je dois ajolter que, le plus souvent, le defaut de tolérance tient à ce qu'on
n'a pas suivi le précepte qui avait été déjà donné à propos do 'émétique
à haute dose, et que M. Piédagnel a renouvelé pour la vératrine, savoir:
de ne pas augmenter la dose ou de rétrograder jusqu'à celle qui ne dé-
termine pas d'accidents physioiogiques (Obs. II du docteur Fabre). Moi-
même je ne suis peut-étre pas toujours resté assez fidèle à ce principe.
Peut-être serait.il convenable de donner la vératrine à doses plus réfrac-
tées (un quinzième à une vingtième de grain) données toutes les heures,
tous les cinq quarts d'heure, chez les malades qui la supportent difficile-
ment ; on pourrait arriver aussi sureinent à l'effet sédatif, tout ca évitant
reflet évacuant (1).

Je ferai une dernière remarque qui justifie l'assimilation que j'ai éta-
blie plus haut entre la vératrine et le tartre stibié ; c'est que,mi qui a:
employé des doses plus rapidement croissantes et plus élevées que MM.
Trousseau et Fabre, j'ai déterminé des effetsévacuants, sinon plus rares,
du moins aussi peu marqués que ceux qu'ils ont observés.

Je partage donc lopinion de mon honorable collègue, M. Piédagnel,
sur l'etfracité de la vératrine et sur son mode de traitement du rhuma-
tisme articulaire ; je le félicite d'avoir réhabilité le colchique dans son
principe actif, et d'avoir mis entre nos mains un moyen dont l'action fut
pluis facile a doser avec certitude ; niais cela ne veut pas dire que la vé-
ratriue soit à nies yeux un spécifique infaillible augjuel aucun rhumitisme
ne doive résister. Comme le nitre, comme le sulfate de quinine,comme
la sai.gnîée, la vératrine est souvent d'une merveilleuse efficacité ; dans
certains cas elle est seulement utile, dans certains autres elles échoue
d'une manière plus on moins complète. Comme moyen thérapeutique,
elle peut être donnée seule ou, au contraire, précéIée, ac mpagne ou
suivie d'une autre médication. Elle a, en ti mot, ses irtdicuwis et ses
contre-indications.

Solution d'iod dans l'hyposulfite de soud. (Micrgues.-By¡ o ulfito de
sonde, 10 grain; jode, 1 grain; Eau, 300 g-an.-Une cuillerée par
litre d'eau comme boisson ordinaire vantée contre les diathéses huno-
rales.

(1) M. Garnier, pharmacien à Parie, prépare des grantde contenant w duilligrea de
uiratrine qui remplirent parfaitement ces inclination.
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LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDXc. TUERI.

MEDICAL MATTERS IS TIIE CRIMEA.

" From sone letters in the Medical Timcs and Gazette, it ap-
pears that the ambulance corps has been a failire. The debaucil
ed old pensioners, of wiomi it -was mainily composed, were swep•
away by the cholera at Varua. The carriages even were not in the
field at Alma; the wounded had to be carried to the beach, a dis-
tance of two miles and a half, on stretchers, or mostly on such
temporary contrivances as scanens hammocks shîng on oars. One
thousand seanen wara ermployed for three saecessive days in carrying
the wounded ta the beach. All the disengaged medical ofdcers of the
fleet were likevise enmployed in whatt ver way they could make them-
selves usefull; and yet a great number of the amputations were seconda-
ry; indeed, many capital operations remained to be performed on board
the transports in the voyage down to Scutari. Only ore army officer
was detached to accompany the more than 2,000 wounded and sick sent
to Constantinople after Alma. The naval men went with them chee:-
fully, and laboued night and day for the poor fellows. Yet Lord Raglan,
in his dispatch, mentions cnly the services of the executive officers and
seamen. There is not a word said in that or ary subsequeut dispatch of
poor Mackenzie even, who, having accompanied the arny as an ama-
teur, laboured hard after Alma, performing brilliantly many most impor-
tant operations on the field. A few days after Alma, he died of chole-
raie diarrhoa, brought on by fitigue, hardship, and privation. But, if
the "l commander of the forces" has been unniindfol of these profession-
al services to bis army, the brave wounded men of the battie of Alma,
both ofdicers and privates, have not been ungrateful. They have ben
loud in their expression of thanks to the iedical officers of the navy.
That old war-surgyon, Guthrie, lias always contended that there is no
hemorrhage from gunshot wounds. Alma has borne him out. Some of
the wounded were not brought in till the third day; yet I heard of no
deaths frorn loss of blood. When a man wounded, however slightly I
would say, in any of the extremities, than the limb is imumediately
8trangulated by a rude contrivance called a tenporary tourniqet--of
which there are huudreds distributed about the <quarters" in all ships.
No great harm is done, as, fortunately, medical nssistance is always at
band in men-of-war. Not long ago, a marine, in one of the ships in this
fleet, having cut his throat, and the circumstance being reported to the
mate of the watch, his firs expedient was to call for a tourniquet ! • •
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• • • • There is much less cholera now anong the troops, but
diarrhea still prevails greatly. It will appearby and by, when the public,
having recovered their sober peace senses, and can be brought to listen
to the dark side of the war, it will appear, that ia point of sickness and
mortality, this has been one of the nost disastrous campaigns on record ;
10,000 mien have disappeared froni the ranks since the army landed in
the Crimea. Many of them are only sick, it is true, and will soon again
appear on the scene. The Russians, the poor soldiers say universally,
are nothing to the choiera and diarrhena. The next thing will be scor-
butie dysentery, for they have been since they lauded alnost coistantly
on salt provisions; and there are no prospects of better fare, while also the
cold wet weather will now soon set in. In the affair of the ships against
the batteries on the 17th, the wounds were principally from fragments of
shells. In naval actions, in the present day, " we are all rowing in the
same boat." The surgeon of the Albion was woimded in the cockpit.
Some of the men in the samre sbip wounded first at their guns, were a
second time wounded in the cockpit, where they had been carried for
sheter and nedical attendance. • • • • •

Another letter conclides with: " Youwill be interested, also, toknow
that eighteen operations were performed in my field-hospital, of which
number one only was un successful ; but this, I deeply regret to add, was
upon the person cf a brother-officer. There was abundance ofassistance
at hand. One curions and remarkable result at Inkerman was, the very
few balls I had to extract ; owing to the close proximity of the combat-
ants, they generally penetrated both sides of the linb or body, which wans
very different at Aima."

Female Physicians.-"A lad y suffers from a headache, the feimale phy.
sician is called in, and prescribes a new bonnet. Another female doctor
finds her patient dying to go to the seaside. The husband might as
well write and take the lodgings instantly ; the doctor will be sure to
order it.

Prescriptions will be made up of new dresses, bonnets, boxes at the
opera, broughams, a party now and then, increased aihowances for hose-
keeping, trips ont of town, and the thousand and one other little whims
which ladies are constantly " dying " to be indulged in.

The doctois will declare late hours on the husband's part most dan-
gerous; order them, as they prize their health, to leave offdining at their
clubs; tell them that latch keys are undermining his constitution; that
cold inutton once a week on washing days is highly beneficial. to the
system; and as for smoking in the drawing-room, or bringingmen home
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îîcxecedyto Llinii.r--tlicy would flot answe-r ft-r their ]h.vcs a siînîg13
day unless they givc i2p such pmlasm ractices.

IVernen lî:îve got a nc'dyufficient nme-..îs ui n-,astcïing lis. Lat thrm
have doctors of tlicir owls-x to an liein, andixite aba-~ case -.Vill
bc indccd a bard oiýc.

fehasnfraIl, îiîO5- is no g reatn'aXtvh fo ! c ffeniale
plîys;clÂaes. Ai l ivsici:ins ecccpt Il., s, v h rl 'zgrîîte v niay
lie dsg (1by the wo,-rd fernnle s; v ~ 'e ;ana titere arc
flot a f,!w ut who:i i that is ail that eiL ' i l the III nd w inis no'
cilcellated rte.frînation olaa di1-I,, SI? l -. l ist il ina

difteficIl va -- , nZS ufkaýCI dei y a1s n 11na1n Il: a Id" l1zvia:g a. s 'Ifer L.îd Ino)ro
nusîjal. VIce Gln~ tlie inisculi ne, shoe is ]j,ý1, r qul~ltu ni tlle rnost

men arc fur tlîat large part eofvdcî prisýtice -vhieh coiisls i xvhis-
perin- conîfort bI vld.-'nk

AX ACT TO ENCORPORATE THE UNI VER1SITY IYN-NI>?TL N
r~Ckt' Or' ?4cNlN'AL.

fAc.seii!ed t0oîiDcrre.I~.

WhercIts an Ass-oci3t:ýi bath c\xste'd for sÉex-er.i x-ears iii tie City of
.Montre-a, iii this trovîi?ýe, iider t-ic n.iine, of IheUl uîersity Li~i

I-Iorsp*tal. Ille ab-stwiicreof is chiîr'tale ant rd Io Ille niwans of f.;r-
lherînz the -aPq1ii'îtion of ob)stetrica:l science, -and Suppiy scieniîîiic aid tb
destittite feii:uil-' at a vritical pericod ; And whereas tiîc s*,idl Association
is coniposed of the persans licreiniafter nanivd ani cthers, Nvio fiave set
forth in their Petition, tliat the Inicorixorationi of the s:îid seito
wotild grcatly iiiereaso aîid sectire the a-tiittges resniltilig îlisrcfroili,
and have preivted that tlncV and tlîei1r seccessors niay bc iineorpocr:i*ted iii
confirinity wi-tli the repîîlatiolis anÏ provîIsiens hiere-iîiftur mleiîtioied:
De il.tic-refure enactcd by the Qitecii's %Io-,t Excellefnt Mjsby and

withl the advice ani consent of the Legisiative Counicil and of the Le-
gisiative A.ssetnhly of the Province of Canada, constitiiîed and rissernbled
by xirtue of auci uncier tuec aulthority ol an Act passed iii the Par'latieat
ot the Unitedi Kiz o f Grein Britain and Ircland, and iniituled, .An
.Act to re-unit c Mec P-otvié,ccs rf U}per and 1,Éuer Canada, and for the
Govcrnmimt qf Canada, aià i' is hereby enacteti by the authority 01 thoa
sanie, as ibllows

I. Nkargaret Lunin,MNary Folford, Elentior Ostell, Directresses; Augusta
Diirnford, Sccretary, of the suiti Univer-ity Lying-in Hlospital ;Andrcw

F. flilnics, MîID., G. W. Caîupbell, M.D., 0. Brunocau, M- D.. Wýl. Suther-
land, M. D., James Crawford, -M. D., Wiffianî E. 1tott, AI. D., Williama
Wýri£rlt, M. D., Robert Pa]nîcr Hozvard, M. D., and ll]iam Fraser, NL
D., Constitting- Physicians to the saine; Archibald liall, 34.D.. Physician
in Attendance, and Benjamin WrnaM. D., Medical Ptegistrar, also
Officers of thie =aid Lying-ia ilsianad sueli othei persons as now ai
or shall, under the provis-ions of this A&ct and the Byc-Iaws of the said
Ausocixtion, be or becoine Me2mbers thereof, shall be, and thcy are herc-
by coîxstituted a Coriporfttio.n, unier the name of 1 The Univerqity Lying-
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In Hoslital," and shall be entitled to acquire, hold, paszss, take and re-
ceive ftr the purposes of the said Corporation, Lzlt for the use and
occupation onlv of the said Corporaticany real or irmoveable pro-
perty, and stsxk-s and securities of any de.rip1 *ion nrot exceeding in
yearly valie the "Un of one thousand punds rrncy, and thc same to
sell, alicnate ail dispose of, and acuire oltcrs in t:.,r stea.d f r the
purpo.cs a'bove mentiound.

Il. All and e, cry the estates, real anid pcrsonah b-longinz tIl the said
Association, ani vich the said ssociat u.e, er tC Mnibrs themreof as

s her -attr acquire, ud all delt-, eXimisi and i nns due to
the mi soitoshall1 b', and1 they ar-r hereb ns1 in the said
Corporation lien bv cor.si tatcJ, and t:î' s il IX rCt r: n shi.l be hable
for ail debts due by, or clainis ag:dud, th s tid Associatin.

III. The Bv-laws, Ries and Regulations of the siii association, in
brce at the tinie of tI e prissing of thr Act, slali b, and continue to be,

the By-llkws, Rules r 1d Regulations of the said Corporation : and the
Officers of the said Ssociation, at the time of the passng ofth:s et. and
eacl of themr, shall continue to fulfil their respective duties as Odicers
of the said Corporation, and to nanage and conduct tie aflàirs thereof,
unti! others shall be apointed in tie:r stad, under the said By-laws,
Rules and Orders.

IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

A New Bullet Extractor.-That " neccs;ity is the mother of inven-
tin has just rcecived another illustration. The frightfil list of our
wounded at the hard-fought battles of Alrna and Inkernann suggested
the idea of constructing an instrument for extracting bullets from the
wounds with coraparative case, rapidity, and safety. The contrivance
consists of a small air-punp and cylinder, to which a tap is affixed. To
this tap is attached a suitable length of flexible tubing, abouta quarter of
an inch in dianeter, lined inside with silver wire to preveut its collapsing.
At the other end of this tube there is a small globe, from which a tube
sufficiently minute to pass into a bullet wound is fixed, the end termi-
nating with an India rubber collar. On the top of the globe there is a
small tap in order to admit a probe to pass down the tube to sound when
on the bullet. The mode of operation is this :-a vacuum is created in
the cylinder, the tube before alluded to is passed into the wound, and
when it is ascertained to be on the ball the tap in the cylinder is opened,
when the bullet becomes fixed to the tube by the vacuum thus created,
and is thus withdrawn. The great merit of this invention consists in its
obviating the necessity for the painful and dangerous operation of cutting
out bullets, and by its means a medical man, with the aid of an assistant
to work the air-pump, would be able tò accomplish the work which now
occupies Many surgeons."
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Kiriride on o.i.pitals for the 1nsane.-We have received froin Dr.
Kirkbride, Physician to the Pennsylvania Lunatic Asylum, an excellent
work " on the construction, organization, and general arrangements of
bospitals for the insane." 'lie talented auithor lias entered very fully
into the subject. Indeed, there is no point connected with that all-irm-
portant part of the treatnent of the insane, which is inchded in the fitle
of his work, that he bas onitted to notice. We hope the new asylums
to be erected in Canada may each be such as Dr. Kirkbride represents
what an asylum ought to Le.

Galt on nsanity in lta7y.-Fro.m the general tenor of Dr. Gal's re-
marks, rather than frorn the insufficient statistics which are given, we
should infer that insanity is more prevalent in Italy than we have hi-
therto suppose d. Agriculturists and artizans, as in other countries, form
the great majority of the insane ; " but of 9S2, 56 are ecclesiastics, law-
y-rs, physicians, and placemen: 26 aie beggars and vagabonds. The
hereditary infilence, as traced in 52 cases; mania, 9; dementia, 15.
Amongst the direct causes, 370 are moral causes. The physical causes
amount tD 24.9. Of these the largest in the catalogue is intemperance,
143 being so attributed. Twenty-seven are set down as owing tu ex-
cessive venery, 11 to onanism, and 25 to insolrtion. Then the author
has a ibird division, includirg chiefliy different diseases, which he enti-
ties physico.-rganiw. Twernty-one are included under the hcad of or-
ganic, and uve under that of palsy. It is doubtfil, however, we think,
whether we s'lild consider these complications as simply such, or in
the light of causative influences. As characteristic of the country, we
find 24 to have originated from pellagra. Under the item mueningitis,
19are included."

Mayoralty of Boston.-" It affords us much pleasure to inform our
readers," says the jomior editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Jour-
nal," that Dr. Smith, the senior editor of the Journal ha,; been triumph-
antly re-electcd Mayor of this city. This nark of confidence by his
fellow-citizei.: i-. wiihout doubt, extremely gratifying to him, and we
think lie bas nerited it, for Boston never had a more eiiergetic and faith-
ful chief magistrate." Ve are very hanppy to hear of Dr. Smith's re-
election.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Dr. Ruttan. Send down particillars, and state whether the announce-

ment i to be an advertiscmont or editorial notice.-Dr. A. H. Bucke.
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Letter was mislaid, but now found, aind rnissing nunibers will Le sent.
An index was sent with last number of first volume, a copy of which is
also sent.-Dr. S. A. Scott. Many thanks for the substantial proof of
his kindness. Hope he will never do worse.-Mr. Grey. Sorry to
hear of his misfortime, and trust he is himself again.-Dr. McKellar
will excuse the apparent remissness which bas alm(st been unavoid-
able.

OBfUARY.
Suddenlv, at the Bruce Mines, 2nd uilt., David M. Riutoul,3L. D.,

second son of the late RLevd. Wm. Riutoul, A.M., of Montreal, aged 24
years. The suIbIjct of the above notice went to the Bruce Mines, as
Medical OfFicer to the Company, in July last, having completed his stu-
dies, and graduated at the McGill College, with honour to hinself, in,
the nionth of May previously. Hie held an important office in the Mon-
treal General llospital for 12 montlis previous to his term of graduation
and performed its duties to the complete satisfaction of the Medical Staff
of that Institution. The kind and efficient manner in which his profes-
sional duties were discharged at the Bruce Mine%, is attesied by the
respect paid to his raernory, and the universal regret on the part of the
officers and worknea of the Company at his sudden loss.

Death of the disttnguished Dr. Golding Bird.-We see this sad event
noticed in the London Lancet. Ie died at the early age of 38. We
quote the following in evidence of hov lie worked:

" A few words descriptive of the amount of mental labour through
which he passed in the short space of fifteen years, form the b'est com-
mentary upon his talents, ind nstry, and zeul. In addition to ocquiring
the large practice we have alluded to, he filled the public medical ap-
pointments of a professor in a large netropolitan school, and of a hospital
and dispensary physician. He had passed through the necessary exa-
minations for his degree, and for his license from the London College.
He yet had found time to cultivate the collateral sciences sufficiently to
secure his elevation as a fellow of the Royal, Liunan, and Geological
Societies; time, also, to >repare threc courses of lectures delivered at the
Royal College of Physicians; and stili leisure to write three editions of
bis Book ' On Natural Phiiosophy," to compose his work " On Urinary
Deposits," and io almost rewrite it in the four editions tnrough which t
ha@ passed ; and ail this before lie had attained his thirty-ninth year.»

To which we may add Dr. G. Bird was the author of works of a
lighter nature, as "Nick of the Woods" and other novels, which are
well Anown.
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THE OA~ F CARDJAC PAIN IN C1IOLEPRA.
Mr. Ydtr-V lvou ]l kiind erougli ta allhw me, ilhrongh your

neditini, to put Ih l. i~ inquiry to) thte prokssiçn.
Xolirs, Le.,

CaLnad.x Wt st. Qtffl

Iu n it fnk (i cliolra, i:!;.t î-; the cause of Ilhe intense agony corn-
plained (if hbvtit p;ltitst in Ille cartliue rt-eli ý Is it crarnps (if Ille slo-

<f, tite licart, or LA1
in snane of i lie se% eyt- cnstŽs w1aich i 'àtcai ncd durinzr the late eplide-

mfie, Ille priltuipil ccini laint -wa-s m~ade (,f Qu Paazi . na in tie re-

,gi»> QIil>» ha-a,f , [an;' Lagonis to Iihat of aa:i pcctorrs. A iad Il lus paain, 1
lit;y hure statot, pidhcdi to Ille ivhsalatio of chlorofornh, whichi as recoli-
meanded for aiigh)n liaa'lris, and Ihie pat.:ents xccova'red.

Now, it lias Lieuri oserti'd;, andl gi nierally adnaitted, that the arrest of
venous blood ;ri a muiscie is a enlise (f craînp, and fluat this is the cause,
(proxiralle at luasi) ofaligil-a peclor S.

TIlaeru-fort,, acfiiitt ing t liu ab') T, anti that Ili i, is flac cause of (liec cramip-
in- in Ille extrcniittc-s, L,.e!, A\ c., iii cliolura ; dous flot hIe satane calise
extenld to Ilht Illsc'ec h.art-aad is it vot thu cuse oýf Ithsd intcnse
ogony coniplaiical of*in the cardhac regiou 7

1IOSPITAL R lEPORITS.

'?'ONTPtEAL (IiAL1l<)SPITAL.
(RBePortc'dl ly Cils. Alilt, A IîOtllt'caIry.)

Olscurc affection rfi the head of an itr' cnt h racter.-James
NIU'ir aca ý(n Uîrn f lasI ituasoli) Watt fndxaaatt(el on> flu

'29th Dccxbr, 18.54, into the Montreul Genc'ral IIO!zlautiLl, unaler the cnre
of Dr. Arnoldi. Iic huad h-cen .sufli-ring for two ivceks Jrcvioteq to aïlris-
sion, with a suvere pain ini bis hctad, fuar m-hich qîlirnine wvas prescribcd),
and a blister toi h fli nap of the ni ck. This lie said relicved biint fur a
lime. Oaa the day of ]lis admuission Le iais suffcring fiom a severe patin

in bis baeud, vîfa lant'in'ating cliaruetvr. 'l'lie p-ain uisnllyeornnienced in
the region ofthe frontai lionc and extendcd bachwards to the~ occipital.
'rhere was not rnîuch couistitutional disturbance, thue longue slightIy coat-
ri with ai white fur, tluxrs em at iriensed, bc'wels i-gular, rupils

REPORTS.
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ncreased. 0-i iwjuîrýr.g maore particularly, it v-as &' r;z.,.ncd. tl.a,, b,
ec~~sIo sfi! S 1-V ke :, of 3rc', rit ütlicr limes :ukn.is<>tg
kr'h.s ct s~ ; itoi aid ilh.?n Le M oULIal tUti Clgîddy 211A i~ir lOf t

tenl)liig tu w xlk or ~2m.Somen'ics hïo exp)criviinod a nu.rnviltary
bInd1 ILe i.A*-r -vrzyt nis h:zd 1ListA- fruni c-.7lit t.) '.uLAve hotirs

thley m'i'îîld et,'îl ~osoU a nd Cw Patient ailaev tlw.t Ilc wvas
pt-rfèýCL!] v A]. futt thie jtn 0f flc IlLad iliuri..bly rctuiriud every vilher

day. It did fit ul.! r'.e arly paricuilL~rr of'aesin oître
carly nli 1hli a it ruioou, rît othur tirles Irutc in thie ec:

Decern h r 2'Mi . Was <rd-red li. ahîu n d au -rcarb. Th ;s
reeme'd tI-) .î' viýAhuCe of Clic -lai, a uJ the il Q:t da y Ilie "l nit rici

iîctt( r tu.ihe LuI (,il aiuy previoî.s day. bir.ce tihe coi.mieccinviuit ùf Ile
d o, s2. OU 1,110cliwi; daly (JUIZ. ISt), huAVU% ('r, flic p:liti rLtilizncd

wihl ils fe-.7nier ucutent-s. TIhe saine trearnciiî %Vas cc'ntiiiiuud. but the
cfî'ct Ili is tiine nt su iiiarked as befure.

Junia-rv 3rd. Pain iu.,ý iug rettirnedl, %vas (dc rA' an Et--clic (-f twtnty
grains Il týc:i,. and fircv grainîs TJartar Erautîc. Thbis liad a tcurîpo.-aly
effect ini checkirg the ictaek, but it uigain retiîrncd.

5th. TJ'i lrg. l3in. ILd Ilyd. -%as frciy rubbyed to the nulle of the
neck uîtii vcsjeati<jn %vis prod:uc(d. Tlhis clso afuridtemiorary
rceie.

9tli. Calomrl grs. tij u Le taken inînwdiailely aund ftlicmwcd tvo, lîotrs
îsl1ýeîjicnt)y by Antiiii. Tart. grs. iv. The efect hcerc alscî M-s tenilo-
rary.

Ail tia' rîbuve imcaiis flling, sali'.ation scerned the rncst Iikely to si-
cecd ; anîd tii c'btajîî this lie was ordered l'l.Antinrnilias co. grs. iv,

cv-ry throce Iours. Tiho comuinl aniznunîa!s arc cwinposed (X r'qnul

pairts ca]oiiue, îpul v. upîîîiittts anid ptiiv. arut juonial is.
15Uîi. In iîdditiuii ta ilie uritiînoiîils, ant enictic of fifteeti grains sii!-

phiate zinc wvas aJmnistered at the caonilencenîcit, of flc uttuvk. Thîis
liad the cifl-et if arresting Ilie IîrcgTesFs 0f the atturck, but no permanent
e ff e t

iGth. Bco-veI5 beinig confined for the first time silice hi-; illriess, wua
ordercid a black drmiglît withi two Lrain.R antim tart.

]Sth. Attack ugUin retiirned, suilph. zinc riŽpcnted, the antimonitila
Were now omitted as Ille guici were i3lightlly touchrd.

22tud. Ilah haci ne- return of the pain since bis mnouth first became mire.
Boweis bcing Coif1net] a cathartic was ordercd.

23rd. Attack again retuirned, sulph. zinc repcated, but without effect.

24th. Seton was ordtred to the bet* of thue ncek. buit not funeying the
o0peraticun he loft thec hogritaul.



MWasCAL lEws.

Delirium Trenwns.-Louisa Brown, etr' 34, suffering under an attac
of Ddirium Trnens, was adnitted, 14tl Xov., 1854, under the care i
Dr. Arnoldi. 'ipoa bein quvtionLtd as to the nature of her complait, sh
saitd slhe4 h;d t: ; t; a un at the tine had a culd fit wlhich caused lie
to tremble. ''hat nichit she slept none whatever; but was continuall
getting up (but of he adI waîdering abont the ward. On the fullowin
day at the notai visit, the symnptuas of dvliriumn Irrnens were present i
a very marked degre. The trentiuusniess was excessive, und IL
expreicn oflier coutenanc very w!d. She w:Ls ordred ten grail
calomel, to F.e fhloweid thre h'ours sll:teqiontlv by futur crains tart
emetie. %hp vonittd twice nlio r tikmng tIe nntimony. At tlhe eve
ing visit, tlhe trc muniusness tu a great extent had stusided anJ she shaov
ed a disposttion ti sleep ; whsich wns fivored by an opiate. Tiat nigi
she sIcpt lui -rt ri liuurs,:dsu durinmr the next diy.

Nuvemeir iti. Sh :twok lath.d iln perspirati.>n. There beinp cons
derable p.rà.%ir.at:h', ai n one of le tiilowinir nixture was direcied to i
taken every hnur, R. sptl. ania. nir. 5 sp. vin. rert. 3 aqumu. i IL mis

1bth. .lnhi imiruved. sheep le s. I amay sStae liant previousl
shle slept at I-nJ twenmty ho.rs oast of the tweanty-thur. Prcsp1 irtionx ai
diminzialtl. 'Tie intvr l oai takiar tle abuve mixture wavs increased I
every tIaree hours. lai îaddititon (l.rdbowcls being eunfmindl) twuscrupli
pniv. rhei. co. iith haf au utie lennue was Inliainist .

19th. .lrdecino dlid aot operate. Considerable pnin e hinpl:ned a
in epitstriain. *inaI&ismaî wras directed tu be appllied over rie stuomac
and a dose of C4lo11<.I antid jalup wvas given iintertily.

20th. B iowels freely npencd. juin in stomach relieved. Frnm this à
steadily iaIal.rovcI, uid wras di.whlar.grd cured on the 27th of' the sn
month.

MEDICAL NEWS.

The number of uick and wouneed mn tte haspitals at &eutari, on the 25th Oriober, w
23J39; and ,i was reported aiBcaIlly nait tbr ases were an generi algog on nsos salast
torsy.- The mltary ho.sutai' ut SîoLe, Lagamd is tu be prrpared tr the reeption
about 400 asvaid solieus, wownded ain the boule of AIan.-Dr. Walker Lewis ha Le
eummassonl by mhe berla y of State fur the Home Departmen, to inquire ia.o the lai
of foreign esmanthaea sur ite regultion of noubus trades anl occupations. and to rport
the effects or these rmplovmeaats on site iealtih os the atiuan.- Dr. Wm. Turk. the ol
est surgeoin ti L'eatrd bauses Army, recently dpd ait Newark. NJ.. a ihe @go of '
yea.- Dr. Iosusatr os Savmasm hla. been arrested ton charge uf hang beec cone
sa tite death of a Mr. H ealime, sa rennùeton wauh the wie os tb. deconead.- A Parti
mentary p aper rerenmtly prmted staes iabt the tat day os the week an the quarter mod
et Lady Dy. I&D. tierr were 29,673 agrd miad anrm wonwn sa the wortbouses or ha
lnd .M Wales. ad 13.93 aie bod.ed wesoon. Of the letter. SC were or goal ebi
rmter, S0 of dissolute and aband«ned eharater. and 3»3 wero .othrs of ,degitim
cbildrun, but were noltf dissolute or abandoned bait.- A caa m Haggerstowa h
jst ost bis meventbhbldd by amatl po. through bi obiatinr v nsot hava tbem vucu
aatd.--r. Huard, a Yerb pbyean aiaat uas Frmaace. has ben = Chevalier i
la Legion d'hoaneur, au recompese for bis devution tothe interests f the Frech po
san.


